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CHAIRMAN OP COMMITTEES, ELEC-

-. The,flNISTERt- .FOR! EDUCATIION
(Ron. H. P. Colebatch-East) [5.25]: It
will be within the knowledge of hon. mem-
hbers that siee2 the .Sasi jession of Parlia-
pent ,ou5,Chaprau, of Corn ttjeB..wS4,de-

* fed 'atthe' polls. Without in any way
detracting from the welcome which I amn
isure we al .eol to .his p)qllelsor, My-
flaglin, 'I, altu confident I shall be voicing
tht faelings b? hon. nieihbois if I gay that
'from the persontll stahdobint sv~ all'11 el
4ceret that'Mr: Alleni is ,io"lo~i ivith!,u .
THe made an admirable '' airmiai4 hid; edn-
'tributions to debate were always of value,
.and he was a very good fr4nd to all of us.
Holwever,' he wis'..defea~hds V the p~oll% and

-Iit, is Aiowi necessary for us-tb) fill the office
'df'Chairmasn, of. Co-mmitteiec.' Therefore>! i

1 it' ifr: thwkg b a eted .ted .as Chai r.
ralnW o~~ffee in this House.

t!!.L. I C-ONI-ITG .I (North Fast)

TS~f2 Ihave pleasuorei secondihig the
4icrunAtibh. ' oh. meinb&.*K Will akies tfit

-*~huv in~r.Ewing gAMAn llo. will
mnake a really pod Cb'airm4-t of Commiiit-
ttes, one* who wllw' his t~'Wsafbu~

.pleasure in seconding the no'm11ation.,,

-Ho. -. WNG (Stt-Weat) 15. 7): 1
-am 'deeply sLnsble ofS theshononir conferred
upon me, and I snbmit ,mnjsclt to. the will
-of the C9uueil. ~ >, ,

Question put ,and passed.. . . i

n on. J. EWIbTG (Soutb,-West) -28],; I
desire to express my gratitude tP hon.
inerps for havinrg qonferredI this, hionoukr
-upon me. I-can assure th4in all that.Iliwill do
my level best to carry out the duties of the
position, maintai, the.. prieViegep of . hon.
members an'd uphOj.fhle.prestjg , my. p~e-
-decessor establi~she4-in the, .past. :1I am ,.t
a disa'dvantage, bepause I have heMn prqm
-cededby such excellent men of marked. tact
-and ability, in whom tbe House has.jhad
the greatest. confidence, and I caox only
hope that when my term expires it will be
found that I have a% least endenysoured tp
live tip to the tradition$ of ±1w p.st. I will
-do my level best, and I. hope, I shall, give
-entire satisfaction to hon. members.

nILL-,SUPfLY.

* In Committee,. etc.
Bill passed through 'Comhmittee witho, t

,debate, reported without aimcndnst aid
-the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

- Homse adjoutnwd at 5.38 p.m.
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* Sh~wigbt6 Iffinitrl l.................91
Trwa n spectors, rt........92
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:-r n a n g ,- a k t er cAater s n& a e 93
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Addres4.ely + IQ~t a .

'-"The -SPEAKER took the dhsir at 4.30
pan., and flhdprayers. - -

.QdES+IIt--OLD AG RENS ONERS,
- -- , . --. , 1ATIONS. -

MhROOXE, aske4t the Col onial Secretary:
1,-,in view .bf 211s reply to a question -relat-
ing to ithii: discontinuance- of the -issue of
rations to 'persons at. lFemantlw-in-.receipt
of old age pensions, in which ho stated that
-the responsibtlity -of providing for aged per-
anns rests upon the Commonwealth Govern-
ment; and that -vdry few eaes -are affected,
will lie redonsider hit decision and order the
is sue of, rations to continue, pending further
i~gotiatiori§ with 'the Couiimonwealth Govern-
itidrit, 'in vi&W of, the- fact that -fifteen pea-
sinners suffering severely by' feuson of
their - Thiilit to' obtal' sAiifait foodV 2,
Is he i+- kc.&at unstrudtions have been given
to disdoinuo tWO issud& of jations known as
''extra,"' which inclUde milk, ri&6, sago,
wid' owtoidil to indigent personal 3, If so,
wvill hagi4 furthier ddiisiddk ti6hi to the ques-
tidA1. ni if espodiately r~lates to -te eases of
ehildrdn9., 4, Is the saving alleged to he
efetea, dueo to the activities' df the recently
appoinited. busihiess man Iag r, 'Mr. Simpsmnl

-The; MINKISTER FOR MINES (for the
Colonial Secretary) replica: .t, If any of
these pensioners -arc unable to obtain suffi-
dient food they- have -tim-right- to apply for
admission. to either of - the homes for the
aged. 2, Yes; as the issue was being abused.
3,- The oiicer at -Fremantle was - instructed
to report <specially ;to head office in any de-
serving' eae. These are being considered- on
their mterits. 4, As- regards pensioners, yes;'
as regardt9 extras, -no.-------

QUESSTTON-2.BOEING PLANT.
Hon. W. 'C. Ab1t&*IN asked the Minister

for Works: 1, Is he aware that a boring
plant has been lying order water for 'some
considerable time at Frem antlel '0 2 Will
salt 'water, tliuj be the means. of destroying
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several tliousands of pounds, worth of plant
and machinery? 3, When is it the intention
of the'Government to raise this plant?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, 'Yes. 2, The salt water han already dam-
aged the electric motor to the extent of f,50,
but the balance of the plant will not be
seriously affected. Delay in rcovering this
plant will not further damage the motors.
3, As soon as shipwrights return to work.

QUESTION-SHPWRIGHTS, IDIS-
TRIAL AGREEMENTI.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIIN asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Is he aware that all private
'firms and the Commonwealth Government
have entered into agreements with ship-
w~ights in regard to wages and conditional
2, When are the Government going to fall in
line in regard to such agreements? 3, Will
he deal with this urgently, in view of the
quantity of work now waiting to use the
Fremaintle slip?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, It is so understood. 2, Negotiations with
all the unions who have mnemnbers working
for the Government are in progress, 3, An-
swered by No. 2.

QUESTION-TRAMdWAY
PERTH.

INSPECTORS,

Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Is he aware that whilst overtime
and Sunday rates are paid to the gripmen
and conductors on the Government tramn-
ways, the inspectors are only allowed ordin-
ary rates of pay for their extra duties? 2,
Is he aware that under this arrangement men
in these responsible positions do not average
the same amount of wages as the gripmcn or
conductors? 3, Is it intended to remove this
unjust anomaly by granting the extra rates
to the inspectors? 4, If not, why not? - -

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. Ordinary rates are paid to
inspectors for Sunday duty and no extra pay
for overtime. 21 The average earnings of
a ticket inspector amount to £252 per ani-
num and a traffic inspector £295 per annumn.
The average earnings 6f motormen and con-
ductors are from £230 to £240 per annum,
including Sundays and overtime. 3, As
traffic inspectors and ticket inspectors are on
-the salaried staff, and receive long service
and sick leave, for which they are paid, have
first class railway concessions, and 12 days
annual leave in addition to all gazetted pub-
lic holidays, and as these privileges do not
apply to the wages staff, the unjust anom-
aly does tot exist. 4, Answered by No. 3.

QUESTION--STATE STEAMSHIPS,
SUPERVISING ENGINEER.

Mr. UNDERWOOD asked. -the Minister
for Mines: What salary, or wages, has Mr.

H. Bennett drawn as supervising engineer
of State shipping while he has occupied that
position? . I ..I

The -MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
Mr. Bennett was appointed as supervising
engineer in January, 1916, vie Mr. Butcher,
who resigned, and the salary for this work
was fied at £125 per annum. The amount
paid to the end of June would therefore be
£562 10s.

QUESTION-IRON OR STEEL WORKS,
TO ESTABLISH IN THE STATE.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN (for Mr. Lambert)
asked the Minister for Minues: 1, Whether
during the negotiations for the export of
iron ore from Yampi Sound, the Prime Min-
ister offered the necessary money or any as-
sistance whatever to estiblish iron or steel
works in Western Australia? 2, If so, will
the Minister inform the House of the par-
ticulars of such offer?

The MINISTER WO$ MINES9 replied-
1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTIONS (2)-POLICE.

Prince of Wales's Visit. -

Mr. .TONE9 asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, How many es-detectives aiid re-
tired members of the police force were on
duty during the Prince of Wales's visit?
2, What were the names of such ex-
detectives and retired policemen? 3, How
long were they employed on such duty? 4,
What remuneration was paid to each in-
dividlual so employed?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Three. 2, Es-inspector Mann, and ex-
detectives Sampson and Egglestone. 3, (a)
Es-inspector Mann, 12th April, 1920, to 15th
July, 1920;- (b) Es-detectives Eggleston
and Sampson, from 22nd June to 8th July.
4, 'Es-inspector Mann, 25s. per diem; Es-
detective Sampson, 17s. 8d. per diem; Ex-
detective Eggleston-no claim has yet been
received from the Fremantle Harbour
Trust.

Inspector Mann's Retirement.

Mr. JONES asked 'the Minister for
Mines: What retiring allowance or super-
annuation was paid to ax-Detective,
Inspector Mann on his retirement from the
polie?

The MINISTER.POR MINES replied:
The amount due to him under the Police
Benefit Fund regulations, he having bee*i a
contributor to that fund for a period of'
twenty-two and a half years.

QUESTION-INCOM-E TAX RETURNS.
Mr. HARRISON (for Mr. Maley) asked

the Premier: 1, As certain tax form com-
pilers are making representations through-
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out 'the country districts that they possess
special knowledge of deductions for income
returns which are not specifically laid down
in the forms, will hie state the nature of
such deductions allowed hitherto in regard
to income from agricultural or pastoral pur-
suits? 2, Will he endeavour to persuade
the Federal Taxation Department to extend
the time for making up the returns from
business sources so as to allow the State
and Federal forms to be compiled simul-
taneouslyl

The PREMIER replied: 1, 1 ha ve no
knowledge of such happenings. 2, I will
represent the matter to the Federal Govern-
ment.

QUESTION-KANGAROO SKINS,
ROYALTIES.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Colonial Secre-
tary:* 1, What new royalties have been im-
posed on kangaroo skins, and when. were
they imposed? 2, What are the reasons for
these new taxes on a section of our pro-
ducers?

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for t he
Colonial Secretary) replied: 1, On grey
kangaroo skins of '/fgb, weight and over,
the royalty has been increased from 2d. to
2s. per skin; under 4lb. weight and on
damaged skins, the royalty has been in-
creased from 2d. to 6d. 2, A very consider-
able proportion of the " greys"l is taken
from the South-Western Division of the
State-practically the whole of which is a
reserve for kangaroos. From this reserve
grey kangaroos may he taken under License
"A"l (for which there is no fee) for food
purposes. License "A"7 does not authorise
the sale of skins, but were such a condition
enforced, a considerable waste of valuable-
property would eventuate. As holders of
License "A"l are not debarred from selling
skins of kangaroos taken for food purposes,
it was considered, in view of the very high
price that skins were fetching, and to pre-
vent illicit. destruction of kangaroos for
other than food, purposes, the royalty
'charge should be increased.

QUESOIN-DRAINAGE, MARKET
GARDENS.

Herdsman's Lake Land Purchase.

-Mr. VERYARD asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is it a fact that the Government
have purchased the site known as Herds-
man's Lake? 2, If so, what is the area and
prie? 3, Has other adjacent land been
purchased? 4, If so, what is the, area and
price? 5, Has Herdsman's L~ake, including
the swamp lands in -the Njookenbooroo dis-
trict, been acquired for drainage purposest
6, Is he aware that many of the settlers
at Njookenbooroo, Osborne Park, and Wan-
neroo have their garden land partly or

wholly underwater at the present time, and
that they are in the sme unfortunate posi-
tion for the fourth year in succession? 7,
Is he aware that many of the settlers in the
before-mentioned districts barb been finaly
forced (owing to being flooded out) to
abandon the growing of vegetable products,
thus causing a great scarcity of such pro-
ducts, which has resulted in record prices
and an increase in the cost of livingf. 8,
When is it proposed to commence the son-
atnietion of the drain with a view of assist-
ing the settlers, as well as to reduce the
cost of living?
.The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:

1, Yes; 2 1,073 acres I rood; £10,132 10s.
3, Yes. 4; 202 acres 1 rood 24 perches;
£3,036. 5, Both areas have, been acquired
for settlement of soldiers. 6, No. 7, No.
8, The drainage of Herdsman's Lake will
be put in hand at once.

QUESTION-WATER, ST. IVES.

Mr. DUFF asked the Minister for Works:
Is it true that the Government are charg-
ing the companies operating at St. Ives
fourpenee per gallon for condensed water,
which is costing the Government only one
penny per gallon to produces

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
It is true that the Government is charging
companies, syndicates; and leaseholders. at
St. Ives fourpence per gallon for condensed
water, which leaves no margin of profit
over cost when the matter is dealt with by
ordinary business rules and methods.

QUJESTION-B.OULDER MINERS'
* STRIKE, RATIONS.

-Mr. M1XNSIE asked the Colonial Secre-
tavy: What was the total cost of supplying
rations to members of the Coolgardie
miners' union at Kalgoorlie and Boulder
during the trouble in November and
December, 191991

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for the
Colonial Secretary) replied: £499 7s. 5d.

QUESTION-FIREWOOD WORKERS'.
DISPUTE, RELIEF. . -

Mr. MUNSIE asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: What was the total cost of Supplying
rations to miners and others of Kalgoorlie
and Boulder during the woodline trouble in
June and. July, 1919?

The INISTER FOR MINES (for the
Colonial Secretary) replied: This relief was
niot issued by, or charged to, the Charities
Department. The expenditure was borne
by the Premier's Office, and the figure sup-
plied by the Treasury is £6,800 2S. 7d.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
'O motion by Mr. Hardwick, leave of ab-

ice-foe a fortnight granted to. Mir. Smith
(North. Perth.) on the ground: of urgent pri-
vate--busines.

-s Fourth flay:.

fl~ite'chuumed from the previous day.
Mfr, R4RRflON (Avon) [(.44]: 1 notice

that ip. the first, clau~e, of His, Eicelleiicj's
Speech'we. lbavrdern~e& made to 'the: visit
of tbe"rrippe of Wales. Although IT'ias not
nbk16; oiyink to 4llness,'to enter into the fee-
tivities and see fhr .'uyse'if what was'done 'in
the. smetiopolitaa centres, atid therefore did
-not personlly -sqo the enfliusimn exhibited
here,,'ye I all. spre there is just as loyal a,
section in our mining areas and in our agr-
cultural -districts, who were o111y prevented
by duties connected with stock and other
matters from coming to' the metropolis for
the purpose of expressing their affection, and
regard for the Throne.

-Mr. 0 'Loghleff: Nobody has sugg ested
otheiwre.-

Mr. HARiRISON: 'We see a very great dis-
erepaney between the revenue and expendi-
ture. There has been a plus in revenue of
£91'8,650,' and,*4 a, plu in ex penditure of
£934,860: This indicates that the activities
throughout the State since peace was declared
have been efy ledungderable. The, discrdpi-
ancy, however, is a large one. I am sorry
that the indmiasO in reveniue has not met the
increase in expenditure. I realise that in the
handling of increased revenue there mast
necessarily follow increased expenditure in
the services that are rendered. I notice from
thd Speech that the Government are optimis-
tin in regard to our future harvbst. I thought
I would get some local record of the returns
for my electorate, but the only opportunity
I had of doing so was on my way down in
the train. -I learn that for the Cunderdin dis-
trict, wvhich -should give a fair estimate of
the renmaining portioiis -of my 'electorate, in
Wheat for the ,year i920 there were 69,797
acres tinder crop, and for 1919 54,191 acres,
making an increase of 15,606 acres, which
works out -at a percentage increase of 29.
In oats for 1920 there were 4,582 acres -under
crop, andl for 1919 there were 3,087 acres, an
increase of 1,495 acres, which shows an addi-
tional area under crop. of 49 per cent. In
barley there was very, little done last year,
only 167 acres being'under crop as against
this year 540 acres, an inefease of 373 acres.
If these figures areborne out to the same de-
gree in other districts of the State, we may
look for very much higher returns this year
than we had last. Taking the present condi-
tions, our rainfall and the prospects of our
,crops, I trust this estimate -will be more than
reached. We also have figures in regard to
-the settlement of returned soldiers. I do not
wvant to traverse the figures given to us last

nigb~t by the Premier, or to ritpeat what he

said. The Premier's figures should be more
up to date than any I may have been able to
"et hold of. The "Ing industdj is also

tuhed upnin the Speech. ' Ttis'ihidustry
is grdnaly going baekwaid:, The Ministry
and -Members of the Chamber should endea-

- vOUr to -assist in revjving this important - in-
dustry. - The fact of the matter is there are
tooi maniy living on the game, too many 'en-
gdl~d- in buying scrip, iii the -fiotktion of
companies and go forth, and there are' too
many Persons between the prospector and the
legitimate investor, who puts his money into
mining in the helief that his investment is an
investment and not a -speculation.: -Whether
it is possible Ato reduce the: spetolttive ele-
,nent, and to do any good to the investing
element, is a question upon whlich I am not
qualified to give a definite opiniont. It ap-
pears to me that, instead of assisting the in-
dustry, the position, I -have referred to his
been a factor in retarding it. One of the
items which, the leader of the. Opposition
.dealt with in his speech wans in regard to-in-
dustrial conditions... lHe argued: that the in-
terests of the employer and employee were
directly opposed to each other. I do not
agree with that. I

Hon. P. Collier: The problem must remain
unsolved if we cannot. aree.-

Mr. HARRISON: If the employer and em-
ployee are not working in unison for the
beneft of whatevei business they are engaged
*in, that business will suffer and the position
of the industrialist will suffer also. If some
method of -profit-sharing, or of starting in
our industrial sections a system of co-opera-
tion, were brought into use nmuch good might
be done. This is no new theme with me. I
advocated it 25 years ago in a turner 'a and
fitter'a shop with which I was connected in
Victoria, and which employed 100 men.
If the men who were engaged in what
was then called a union shop had seized
the opportunity which was available then,
they could have done great things. Each
am paid so much a week into the anion fund.
It worked out at 2s. 6id. a week. If this
money had been put into the bank it would
have worked out at about £6 10s. per man
per annum. With the money so raised these
men could have bought a site at South Mel-
bourne, a large are, for £650. The follow-
ing year they might have been able to build
upon it, and very soon they would have had
enough plant to employ 20 men. Immediately
the union had obtained the freehold of their
land and their plant they could have employed
a commercial head to look after the financial
side of the business And these 20 men could
have started out in a co-operative concern.
They could have had their own by-lawrt and
their owin system of management, and in three
or four, or five years at the most, they would
have been able to absorb the whole of the
100 employees. If these men had been working
cefleetively nothing could have withstood
their operations because they had the pick of
the technical knowledge then available. I
believe that one of the solutions of industrial
troubles lies through co-operation, or the
profit-sharing system.
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rr:* Orlen - If the workers did not eat,
they, would have money to burn.

Mr. HARRISON: It is all very well for
members to belittle the idea. -If it is not in
accord -with their views, let them put for-
ward some better proposal. Here we have
with, us conditions that eannot possibly con-
tinue. There has been increase after increase
hit wages, and these increases in wages are
not met by the equivalent in conmnercial
value of the articles concerned. The wae&
balance must be made up in some other way.
As things are at. present, the purchasing
power of the wages earned by these men is
decreasing. Therefore, they are in a worse
position than they were before. The Premier
has just been through the difficulties of the
Civil Service strike. He has promised the
civil servants and school teachers that a board
wtill be appointed to go into the question of
their status, and -the salaries they are to re-
ceive. -If- we are to have an efficient service
we should also have- another board. The
board I have in umind is one which would
bring our service up to modern conditions,
so that. we might get 'not only an efficient
sce-vice but an efficient system. I am of
opinion that this board might-be made up of
the head of. some financial institution, such
as a bank, another gentleman with wide com-
mercial knowledge accustomed to handling
business in a big way and files and documents
and correspondence, and the third a member
of the service who Jima had a sond education
of a commercial nature before joining the
service. I1 believe that by this. means we
would be able to create a hoard which would
assist the various branches of our ser-
vice to give us a more efficient system -than
we have to-day. Mention has been made of
the wealth in our timber areas.

Mr. Alunsie ± What do you think of the
settlement of the Civil Service strike?

Mr. HARRISON: What do you mean by
thati Is it settled?

Mr. Munas: So we are given to under-
stand. I should like to know your opinion.

Mr. HARRISON: The civil servants have
gone back to their duties and a beard has
been promised them. The Government have
done what they promised to do. For the
time being the civil servants are at work and
the board is created. They have their work
to do, but as to the strike being settled, I
am not going to ay whether it is or not.

Mvr. 0 'Loghlen: What do you think of
their claim for money whilst they were outl

Mr. SPEARER: Order!
Mr. 0 Lioghlen: That is a fair question.
Mr. SPEAKER: But this is not question

time.
Mr. HARRISON: I am not going to in-

terfere with the two sections on the Address.
in-rely. I still think it would be of material
advantage to Australia, ad Western Aus-
tralia, and also to the Civil Service and the
Educain Department, if the decimal on-o

a e anIeti system were introdueed
TeMinister for Mines: It cannot be

done.

Mr. HARRISON: - In the Education De-
p)artment a fourth or fifth of the time. now
occupied in arithmetic and mathematics. gen-
erally would be saved. The metric system is
adopted all over the -world with which we do
business, except in Great Britain and other
parts of the British Empire. At present in
our export and import trade we have to
transpose our figures into other systems of
coinage. Under the metric system business
men and others can see at sight the relative
percentage values and can much more readily
grasp the true -position. In the matter of
accountancy it is impossible to estimate the
large amount of time that would be saved-
by the adoption of this system. With regard
to our timber assets, I may refer especially
'to sandalwood, which is at the present time
being sold chiefly to agents in Fremhantle,
who make a great deal of profit out of it. The
whole of the lands on which the Sandalwood
grows are Crown lands. Is there anything to
prevent the State taking up another industry
in this connections

Mr. Green: Rear hear! We are with
you.

Mr. HARRISON: Sandalwood represents
a source from which -the State can obtain a
'much bigger revenue by trading in it than
by the imposition of any royalty. I. under-
stand the present value of sandalwood in
China is equal to 13~4 per ton at Fremantle.
Why should not our State receive ,that
high value instesd of its going to
the midlecman I Our other timbers also are
of immense value, and while we are cut-
ting up areas for land settlement great care
should be taken not to destr *oy timber which
is of higher value than the land will repre-
sent for agricultural purroses. Further,
there is the consideration that the timber
value repeats itself if a policy of reafforesta-
tion is adopted. The member for Forrest
(Mr. 0 Logbilen) is an expert in this matter,

and] other- bon. members are better acquainted
with it than I aum; but I realise that the
money value of our timber has been materi-
ally increed by reason of the destruction
of timber all over Europe during the war.
We are going to have higher and still higher
prices for our timber.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: But the Premier -puts

land settleament before timber.
The Minister for Mines: He does nothing

of the kind.
Mr. HARRISON: Forestry policy and

land settlement should both go forward to-
gether. What we require is mn 'who can
adjudicate as between timber values on the
one hand~and values of land for agricultural
purposes on the other. In the absence of
expert advice of this kind, we are likely to
destroy hundreds of thousands of pounds'
worth of timber, with -the only result of im-
poverishing the settlers'who take the land on.
We want advice that will prevent; us from
alienating possibly hundreds* of thousands of
acres of forest land which wvill be of no use
to the farmers settled on it except as regards
a pocket here and there Suited for intense
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cu"ltivation. We ebbuld preserve our tinaberv
as far as we possibly can.

The Premier: We do that.
Mr.. HARRISON: On account of the in-

creased value of timber all over the world,
greater care than ever should be taken of our
timber resources.

The Premier: That is being dcne.
*Mr. HARRISON': I am not sufficiently

conversant with conditions in thle South-West
to say whetter it is being done or is not being
done. There is a matter on which I must dwell
for a, little while. It is 'a matter to which
I make it a -practice to refer either on the
Address-in-reply or -in .the- discussion on the
Loan Estimates. A 'portion of my electorate
is still suffering from lack of facilities for
getting its products to market. I refer to an
area of land between two existing railways,
the Dowerin-Merredin and the Eastern Gold-
fields lines. 'The settlers in question are very
Anxious - o know what is going to happen in
the matter of railway communication, and I1
trust the Government -will give them some
encouragement.

Hon. P. Collier: The Government bave been
giving them plenty of encouragement for
Years, but that will not carry those settlers
very far.

Mr. HARRISON: -The present cost of
bringing their produts to market is far too
heavy, and they should be given some guaran-
tee of relief:'

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Would they be satisfied
with a tramway?

Mr. HARRISON: Personally, I would not
mind what was done by the Government so
long as they gave those settlers something
like the conditions enjoyed by farmers else-
where in the State. The settlers are quite
willing to help themselves through the Gov-
ernment if only the Government will show s6
willingness to assist. They should he en-
abled to devote the two months they now
spend in carting to preparing their seed beds
for further production. With the higher
prices for wheat these men are still further
handicapped by their position. It is not fair
to them in view of the promise made to them
when they settled in the district, and I trust
that in the near future they will have definite
information as to the intentions of the Gov-
ernment. fluring the recess I was enabled,
through the courtesy of the Government, to
flee something of out north-western ports and
the conditions obtaining there. I bave de-
rived the impression that possibly Western
Australia is too big a proposition for some of
our men, who do not realise what this State
is. Having a big State and big possibilities
and big opportunities, we want to think in a
big way. There are big assets, but there must
be big expenditure before we can obtain re-
sults from those assets.

Hon. W. C.tAngwin: Do not forget that
by your vote you helped to give away those
northern areas for 20 years.

'Mr. HARRISON: I did not. A good deal
remains5 to be done in providing harbour
facilities in the North-West if that portion

of the State is to have such a steamship ser-
vice as will give the men there a chlance.
Neap tides Occur only once a fortnight or
once a month, and ships are frequently pre-
vdnted from entering a port on account of the
rise and fall of tides, which one can scarcely
grasp unless one has seen it.. There is an
enormous difference between, high tide and
low tide in the north-western ports. In some
of those ports. the steamiers cannot get near
the jetty, and the people there state that if a,
proper survey had been made in the early days
or if a proper survey were made even now,
there would be ncemmodation for vessels
of deeper draught, and this at less cost than
the existing accomnmodation, which suits only
comparatively small vessels. At Carnarvon
we had proof of the energy of the north-
western people in the form of the mneat works
which are being erected there, and which
should soon be in operation. I commend the
people of Carnarvon for taking the work in
hand, and also for leasing it to be operated
during a term of years by the contractor who
is building it. He is to operate it on a cam;
mission basis, and to create business he will
have to prove that the buildings and the
facilities are of such a nature as to produce
goods of a quality acceptable in the world's
markets, Thus in a few -years the Carnarvofl
people should have an established business
which otherwise they would not have had an.
opportunity of securing. They will have a
splendid asset in the shape of the meat works
when a market has been created in other
parts of the world for the products of the
works. From what I observed at Broome,
Derby, and Port Hediand, the pastoral soils
there are better than one would expect. I
have been in Queensland, and I want to make
a comparison between the soils in our North-
West and the soils in the pastoral districts
of Queensland. At Eadyn station, some miles
out from Derby, I-saw land which reminded
me more than anaything else I have seen
here of Woodford station in Queensland.
That station, at all events during my time
in Queensland, wsis a large station for pure
Hertford cattle. The condition of soil and
the class of grasses and the water supply on
this north-western station were similar to
those on Woodford station, but' the timber
was diff erent. -The stock and the cows with
calves at foot were in good condition, as also
were the yearlings and tbe younger two-year-
olds, while some of the older cattle were
right up in condition and ready to go to the
market. That stati6n has suffered several
bad seasonts, and has had rain only just re-
cently, and yet the stock were in the condi-
tion I1 have described, which fact goes to
prove tha~t the soil there lacks nothing for
pastoral purposes. What the North wants is,
as I have mentioned, shipping and harbour
facilities.- Without those facilities it cannot
progress at anything like the rate it should.
I want hon. members to consider the figures
which we shall have to deal with if we tackle
oar Ndrth-West proposition properly. I was
much struck, with a paragraph in the report
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,of the Railways and Harbours Commissioner
-6f the 'South African Union, where rai-
'fays and harbours are combindd in
-one ' department. I am sorry I have
'not been able to lay my hands on the
report (luring the last few days, or' I wvoi.ld
have read the paragraph to the House.
'The Commissioner said that nothing bad
proved so suecessfnr in eonnection w ith .the
ramlwaya and harbours of South Africa as the
'Ihstalling of insulated dars between the freer-
Thig works in the inland territory and the
ports. If this is good enough' for South
-Africa and if' it is profitable in a 'country
w%,hbre the' conditions* rer nearly approxi-
mThate to tboie' of o'er N-brth-West than any
place I know of-We bare tick 'in the 'Nbrth-
Wdit andl there' is iffleulty with insecti 'Lin
South*Africa-it should be good entough for
tis. if fr6ezing works 'were 6'tablish~d with
rjs pilway facilities and insulated cars, to the
'ports we would be able to get the maximtm
tvalus in quality from our' stock. If the imi-
mals are pastured near to freezing .'*orks in-

lnit is possible to get a qualify 'whisk
inoobtainable if they'are takexi from. their

inative pastu~es and travelledl to the port. Thus
-we would 'get the advantage in quality. Bint
on our stomik we are le~ixig in quantity ' as'e well
;as quality from the time the animal leaves
its own pasture to be transported on the hoof
to one of the ovtports. In the North-West
we have about 600,000 head of cattle, and
the losses through wastage and mortality
owing to the lack of facilities, is enormous.
In the vicinity of Derby it is estimated by a
'man who ought to know, that 15,000 head of
cattle are lost to the State annually.' Mem-
bers 'can figure out for themselves what spin
that represents in the aggregate. If this sumn
were capitalised it would'pay interest and
sinking fund - on an enormous ainount of
'money. Further, let us take the cost per
bead for conveying cattle from Derby to F re-
mantle. On the last shipment it was £7 17d.
per head. If those animals were' brought
down in the shape of quarters of beef, nothing
like the same amount of space would be re-
quired. We would also avert the 10 per cent.
loss of flesh which is considered to be a fairly
accurate estimate for the trip between Derby
and Wyndbam and Fremantle, and there is
also to be reckoned the loss of quality. The
shipments of cattle from the North-West to
Fremantle may be calculated as being in the
vicinity of 30,000 head annually and members
can work out for themselves the value of the
'asset which at the present time we are simply
losing. The loss of weight in transit is gener-
afly 'calculated at 10 per cent. If a bul-
lock weighed 1,OO0lbs. on the pasture, it would
not be likely to pan out at more than OO0lbs.
on arrival at Fremnantle.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Generally they run
-about 600lbs.

Mr. Underwood: And they lose the best
meat, too.
- Mr. HARRISON: Then there is the
'mortality which varies considerably on dif-
ferent trips. On the boat by which I

travelled down, we bad. 400 bullocks and wre
lost-three or four. I was informed that two
ships a fortnight ago, had a, mortality 'of 160,
andtoine membefd here know of instances of
evek 'heatier mortality thdo thiat. This mnor-
tality' repreafatA a very serious loss to the'
State' ind if it could be saved to the State
the asset' Would be enoimously increased. In
god~' seasons growers would- be 'aible 'to ptt
Younger animals into t06' freezers, whereas
at the present. time' it is not postible to
travel theni'to the coast and ship them on the
hoof. If growers could turn out animals inl
pr ime condition'at three ektfs old 'instead of
four or 'fird years, ' they would thus make
room ' for othier beasts on 'their fattening
areas, -which would be' of material advantag 4 .
The problem in the North-West'is a very big
one indeed. ' The opportunities in the North-
West are exceptionally 'great, The area of
country iS. enormot's. If we arc going to'keep
the North-West empty, it will prove a yenY
serioup, menace to the safety of Australia. If
we could teap 'the full benefit of this asset
created rear by year upon the natural
grasses alid. 'under. the favourable cli-
Iuatie conditions of the North-West,
it would prove a wonderful. advantage to the6
revenue of this State. I would not be doing
my duty. as a representative of this House
if., after having visited that district and
after having been so impressed by its possi-
bilities, I dlid not express my feelings here.

The Minister for Mines.- We cannot do it
f or the next half a century,

Mr. Underwood:- Yes, you can; 'tryl
Mr. HARRISON: I do not agree with the

Minister. The assets are of such a nature
that if the representatives of capital in other
parts of the world only knew of these im-
miense possibilities, the North-West would not
long languish for want of capital. The pos-
sibilities are enormous and it is our duty to
consider -what we are going to do with the
North-West. If we do not develop it, what
will be the result? That is a problem we
have to face. If the areas now held under
pastoral conditions were subdivided and
smaller paddocks Were utilised, the carryn
capacity of the country could be increased t
a degree beyond conception. Of course, fenc-,
kng material would be necessary, but provided
that were obtainable, the possibilities in this
direction would be really staggering. I1 do
not intend to refer to the interior because,
unfortunately, I could not go inland, but I
believe if good fencing material and labour
to erect fences were available-

Hon. T. Walker: Any other obstaclel
Mr. HARRISON: Thed money expe-nded

would be recouped in a shortei Period than
has been the case in any other line of produc-
tion which has received Government assist-
ance. If I were a young man and had
sufficient money, I should lie to 'take up an
area in the North-West. In conclusion, I wish
to repeat an argument which I have used be-
fore in this House. This State cart be made
safe and progressive by only one thing, and
that is energy or work. We cannot 'do it by
increasing taxation or by' any other method.
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We- have far too many people in the State
who are living on their wits and doing no
work, and it is about time there was a change.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (RoIL
VW. X. George-Murray- Wellington) [5.26]-
Members on the Opposition side have, tried to
msake some, Capital with regard to wiwt they
term the secret purchases of the Goyeriknen~t,
instancing as'a matter for the eonsideratioul
of members the purchase of the busiae~ss and
cncession of the Timber Hewers' Associa-
tion. The member -for Kanowna (Mr.
Walker) waxed very strong in regard to this
matter. ffe said that we had been operating
in secret for many months and he acc-used me
of being politically ilishonest..

Hon. T. Walker: I did nothing of the
kind.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Further,
it was stated by one of the members on the
other side of the House that I had turned a
somersault on my principles, and that the
whole matter of this purchase should have
been referred to Parliament before it was
proceeded with. It was admitted that the
purchase might hare been a good one, but it
was made -without authority. There was a.
further statement that I could easily sell the
sawmills if I wvished to dIO so. I at 'sure
members opposite had no idea of attaching
anything to miy persona! or private cateer or
Jvith tbe personal career of Ministers itih
p-Jmoni I am associated. From my point of
niew, however, politically dishonest is pri-
vately dishonest. A man who knowingly tells
lies in )Parliamenit will tell 'lies in private
life, and if he will do a dishonest thing
Politically, we may he sure he is a rogne
And a vagabond alid a thief in pri-
rate life, and should be in gaol. Be-
fore I proceed to deal with this purchase
abld give the particulars- of it, I wish to refer':
t9o the ,leader of the Opposition who, in his
fCanal calmn and temperate tones, spoke of
the' Trading Concerns Act passed by
Ministers on this side of the House some
time ago, w6hich stipulated that no Other
trading concerns s hould be established unless
the .proposal wras first approved of by
Parliament. N6 new trading concern has
been established or cardied on by the
present Ministry or by ,any of the
Ministries with which I hare been connected
iii the last four years in contravention of
the Act which deals with State trading con-
cernis.

Hon. P. Collier: I did not assert 'Other-
wine.

The MTINiSTER FOR, WOR-KS.- The in-
stance I hav-e to deal with iii not the carry-
ing on of a fresh hhbsiaess, but is the follow-
ing of the legitimate Course which must be
ohserred withi all trading concerns; other-
wise they must perish. There is no business
which canl remlaini at a dlead level. It, must
either progress or go down. Any business
Irian can tell us that if he finds his business
is not moving at al he knows bhe is hiearer
to tottering to a fall than lie is to getting
onl and making a profit. Let the hon. meni-
ke-r ask so me of the accountants and auditors
of his acquaintance ifE it is not part of their

duty, 'WIlien .examining accounts -tad looking
into a business, to advise the '6wnet' as .to,
*whether the business is- or is. -not stagnating,
and whether it-is possible to mnake it, pr6greM§.
When- the Labour Governmnt started -these
business concerns, I supposethey felt they
loed all the adtrice at their comfhand, and
were pretty sure how these concerns could be
carried ou, and what would be the result;
but without knowiug their inner'minds; I amL
satisfied they would never have started these
concerns unless they had wisheil them to grow.
Rad they done so, they would have been at
A-ariane -with the principles and policy laid
down by the Labour bodies' who believe in
State enterprises, the object being as we all
know that they may capture certain busi-
nesses, transport, manufacturing etc.1 and
run them as, mnay I say, socialistic concerns.
Perhaps that is not the correct word to ue.
What I mean to convey is, businesses in
which all the people of the State have a
share. If the State sawmills hare simply to
be started as an mushrooln and to be held 'as
a mnushroom until they decay, the people of
the State or hon. memnbers on both -sides of
the Rouse would feel that Justice was not
being doue. I am opposed to State trading
concerns, but as I: am a-partner in these con-
cemas, just as bhon. members opposite' are,
even though I do not believe in the State en-
fering the avenues where private enterprise
can give a, better service, I1 am interested in'

sein that "the State does not lose by the
exseice of these concerns. I would be un-

worthy of 'the position I hold as a. Minister
if I did not. regard my position as that of aL
trustee, and' S14 not carry out to the be~st of
mny ability andX experience everything that
wouldL assist in the development and further-
ance of these concerns. The State iawmills
hare been extended, are still exteniding, and
must continue to extend, or else they. w
prove a big loss to the State. 'So far as I
can judge the policy of both sides of the
House, taking the Forestry Act as -a guide,
is that the large privately held timber con-
cerns should not he given. unlimited areas or
qoncessions. for the purpose of what is termed
exploiting the resources of the State. if
that were uot so why did such a -provision
find a, place in ie Forestry Act that those
holding concessions and leases were not to be
allowed to have further permits. There is no
doubt that that was the view of every -mem-
ber of this Rouse and of the other Chamber
as well. Just to show what the State saw-
mills mien, I would inform hon. members
that our wages bill in connection with the
State sawmills is £700 per day4  or .over
£E4,000 per week and £9200,000 per annuni. It

-will thus be seen that whoever for the time
being is entrusted with the task of i'unnin g
these concerns will have to carry a. heavy re-
sponsibility and will not 6e able to lightly
regard any proposition broftght forward with
the object of enabling the concerns to sue.
ceasfully meet their obligations. Hon. mem-
bers opposite know perfectly well that 'the
experiment of cutting karri-it was not an
experiment newly started by the State--can-
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not be dealt with by itself. Those who cut karri
timber years ago were the M. 0. Davies Com-
panty at Augusta and Messrs. Millars at Den-
mark- I was at that time manager of the
.Ierrabdale Timber Company. We had
nothing but jarrab to sell and I could keep
the House going for hours by relating some-
thing of the controversy that took place all
over the world in connection 'with the at-
tempt which was made to introduce karri in
the place of jarrah. A great quantity of
karri was sold as being jarrab and it (lid the
Western Australian timber industry a trem-
endous lot of harm because karri could not
safely be used for the same -urpoasa as
jarrah.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Some of your leading
patriots -. ero the men who did it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I merely
mention the matter to show hon. members
that as we are all partners in this concern,
if we have to carry on a timber trade we
must have jarrab as well as karri, so as to
enable us to command the trade. It is es-
sential therefore that jsarrah and in fair
quantities, too, should be associated with the
karri mills, otherwise we shall not get either
the Eastern trade or the trade of South
Africa, India or London. That was recog-
nised to a certain extent, howv far I cainnot
say, by the Labour Government, when they
established the State sawmills, because at
Manjiniup, the land which was taken up
there, contained a certain amount of jarrsb.
It could hardly be called -first class jarrab
either as to quantity or quality, but it was
certainly jarrab, and in order to carry on the
State sawmill 's business it has been neces-
sary every year to purchase from the other
eawmnillers who have jarrah concessions a
large quantity of jayrb timber of a value
approxdiately £10,000 to £20,000 per annum.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Not in recnt years.
The MINISTER FOR WOjRKS: Yes.
Mr. 0 'Logh leat Why has the railway mill

at Dwellingnip disposed of so much to private
people?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is a
fact that the State sawmills have paid many
thousands of pounds per annum to Miilars,
the Timber lIewers, Lewis & Reid, and Wbit-
taker's for timber necessary to send away
to other parts of the world so as to secure
the sale of barn. The member for Forrest
mentioned the railway mill. It is perfectly
true that until a short time ago that, mill
was disposing of its scantlings.

Mr. 0'Loglen: At a ridiculous price.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

scantlings were disposed of in Western Aurs-
tralia to the best advantage. Owing to re-
presentations made by me to the Govern-
meat of the day, an arrangement was entered
into' hr which the State sawmills obtained
what I think is their right to deal with the
timber produced at Dwelling-up not required
by the Railway Department and which was
needed to enable the State business to be
carried on properly and profitably. A state-
ment was also made that the Government

refused the transfer of the permit held. by
the Hewers to other people who wore desirous
of purchasing the Timber Hewers' business.
Thbat is correct.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Why did you do it
under the lap?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The rea-
son of it was as I have already told the
Rouse the existence of the provision in the
Forestry Act. The position1 when it came
seriously before the Government was as fol-
lows: The. Timber Hfewers' Co-operative So-
ciety was started some time in 1904 when, I
believe, the Daglish Government were in
power. At any rate, it was about that time
because a former Minister of the Crown, Mr.
W. D. Johnson, made an arrangement by
wshich the Timber Hewems' LCb-operatiNe So-
ciety were sold eight miles of rails. I mention
this because I am going to deal with it af ter-
wards. The purchase of the 'rails enabled the
society to get to Luckniow near Collie. The
then Government recognised the advisability
of assisting the society. They started saw
milling - operations there and later on at
Holyoshie, and have done a great amount
of business. The position which arose
about 18 months or perhaps two years
ago was that the concession or permit at
Holyoake was rapidly being cull out, and
there was no further concession in the neigh-
bourhood which could be given to them. Con-
sequently what they were up against was that
.wheorees they, had some 36,000 acres of jar-
rab country in the Collie district stretching
northwards, to keep their men together they
would have had to shift fromn Holyoske and
start on this other permit. If they bad
done that, it would bare necessitated the re-
moval of the plant and its re-erection, to get
a railway line down and put up necessary
houses and buildings. That in itself would
have required I8 months to two years to
effect, and the financial requirements would
have created a. very serious position. Of
course I do not know anythinig of the inner
workings of the society and I can only judge
from my own observations and from con-
versations I had with the management about
the problem that was facing them. They
thought 'that if they could' sell their con-
cession to those who could deal with it,
the buyers would be able to make a
start with fresh capital, etc. When. I
tell hon. members that the community
at flolyoahe consisted of 500 men, women
and children, that there were 148 children at-
tending school there, that there were 95
houses occunied by the employees of the
mills, that there were several business bulild-
ings, the responsibility of breaking up such
a community was recognised. It was a seri-
ous matter for anyone to contemplate.

Hon. WV. C. Angwrin: No one on this side
questions the wisdom of the purchase.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: The m at-
ter had to be seriously- considered and dealt
with courageously. If that had not been
done, the Government would have been 'do-
serving of condemnation from both sides of
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the House. I would have been prepared to
condemn the Goverment if I bad felt that
they had failed in their duty.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: A remarkable change in
a few years.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: My hair
is a little whiter than it used to be. When
the boa. member's hair is as white as mine,
be -will have more wisdom. Farther than
that the shifting would have meant a cessa-
tion. of work for perhaps a. couple of years
and the loss would probably have been more
than the co-operative society would have
been able to stand. The manager of the
State Sawmills, Mr. Humphries, a very effi-
cient officer and a man who I think is de-
serving of considerable respect from every-
one, and who isassiduous and keen in busi-
aes urged updin me from the very first
when I became Minister the necessity for
starting a timber yard in Perth, the idea
being that the large accumulation of scant-
lings and boards should be got rid of and
turned into cash at once, in which case we
would get a bigger net and quicker return for
our timber than by shipping it overseas.
Governments of which I1 have been a Min-j
ister were not agreeable to the extension of
business enterprises, and regarded the es-
tablishment of a timber yard as a further
encroachment upon those utilities which
should be reserved for private people, who
have to pay taxes.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I turned that down
because it was not a payable proposition.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
giving the House the reason why Govern-
ments of which I have been a member
turned it dlown.

Mr. Green: Timber has gone up 100 per
cent, in the last 12 months.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Timber Hewers' Co-operative Society had a
yard at Carlisle and did a fairly good busi-
ness. The trade they were doing amounted
to £2,500 peir' month, and the business
we are doing to-day exceeds £4,000 per
month. On that score, at any rate, hon.
members cannot blame these responsible for
the purchase.

.Mr. Green: But you have increased the
price by that much.

Mr. 0 'Leghlen: We are not blaming you.
There was no question as to the justness of
the purchase; the only question was as to
the outcry of Ministers and ethers that we
did a similar thing.

The NNSTER FOR WORKS: I will
answer that directly, and I want to get this
narrative of facts into "Hansard' No
doubt it will tickle the hon. member's ro-
mantic fancy.

Mr, 0 'Loghlen: We rejoice in your con-
version.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will tell
the bon. member a little more directly. We
could not have purchased the timber hewers'J
business unless we had taken the whole of
their assets, including the yard at Carlisle.
'We therefore had to take that yard, with

the result shown. We have also brought our
bricks into the business at Carlisle in a very
profitable way, and very much to the con-
venience of those who want a few bricks with
which to finish a job when they are bard up
for material. It is unnecessary to deal with
all the steps takien in the purchase of this con-
cern, hut I desire to answer legitimate in-
quiries. The amnount of cash paid to
the hewers was practically £C61,500, and
approximately £23,000 was required to square
up their balance sheet, that is, to pay their
debts in exchange for which we got their
assets. It has been stated by one hoc, mem-
ber that it would have been possible for the
Government to purchase this concern for a
lower sum. I can o 'nly say that no such pos-
sibility came before me, or any other -mem-
ber of the Governnicht. I know at one time
it was offered at a lower sum. At that time
the Government would have nothing to do
with it, and when we purchased the share'
holders could have obtained the same price as
the Government paid from some other prop os-
iug purchasers in Western Australia,

Mr. Pickering: What were the assets~worth
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I Will tell

the hon. member directly. What we did was
to take the balance sheet, and go exhaus-
tively through the whole of the assets of
this company. We took stock of all the
machinery, plant, and belongings of that
company. It bad been the practice of this
company to write off their assets on a ten
years' basis, and we obtained all the benefit
of the deprediation that they had written
off. One item that was written off was
eight tuiles of rails, to which I have already
referred, and which were provided by Mr.
Johnson in 1904. On the balance sheet the
value of these eight miles of rails appeared
as £3,500. There are over 600 tons of -rails
in the let. The pirice of new rails then was £18
per ton, the value being £10,800; and of second
hand rails £E12 per ton, the value being
£7,200. These were newrails, and I will ex-
plain the peculiarity in this matter to hon.
members. Some three or four years
ago. I obtained on loan from the hew-
era' society eight miles of rails, which
they had purchased from Mr. Johnson
in 1904,, on. my undertaking to replace them
three months after the close of the wax.
The only way I could replace them was with
new rails that came from Broken Hill.
Thernfore, when I took over the rails I took
over new rails, the value of which was
U 0,800, although shown on the balance sheet
as £3,500. I also took over a new locomo-
tive, which we put together for them at the
State implement works, this being paid for
by them. The price we patid for the locomo-
tive was £3,500, whereas thc maker's price
in England at the time we took it over was
£5,500. I. will quote a few of the assets,
and then deal with other reasons
which operated in connection with the
purchase of this concern. The amount so far
as the balance sheet on the 30th. November is
concerned, required to pay each of the share-
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holders £250, was £61,500. They owed the
'Commonwealth Bank £ 10,924. They had bills
payable in connection with the freehold of'
the Carlisle. yard to the amount, of £1,850.
'To sundry creditors they owed £6,988, and
there was a, reserve in connection with the
State 'and Federal taxation of £2,500. Cer-
tan thecrued expenditure amounted to £700,

adtetotal was £!84,412. The whole of the
assets were most' carefully and exasustively
gone into. Reliable men went through the
yards and the mills and everything the com-
pany bad, and accouintants went through
-the books and -verified everything in
connection with them. We went care-
fully through the book debts, and the
amount we reserved in our valuation
in connection with the book debts, I ant
pleased to say, has hardly beech touched by
bad debts. In fact, we had more than we
txpected to have in our calculation. The val-
uations were as follows: -Fixqd assets
£57,839, floating.' and liquid assets £50,927,
or a total of £108,766, against the £84,000
owed in capital paid. In placing this before
the Government I stated that this difference
o 'f E24,854 was that arrived at by Mr. Hum-
p'hrios and his staff. I thought it wise to
make further reductions, and did so, having
had the benefit of a long experience in the
trade, my knowledge of which I think is fairly
good.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: A long and useful experi-
ence.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: From the
assets in connection with the Asquith mill line
construction, £14,000, I wrote off £1,000, be-
because I considered that, the earthworks,
etc., haig been done a number of years

agwe would have to meet a big deprecia-
tion. There was a -certaini quantity of rails
at Holyoake, and I wrote off £1,000 from
them, because I considered it a fair thing to
make a bigger provision for wear and teat
-thsA had been made by the society.

Hon. P. Collier: If the valuation made by
your officers was so far out what value can
you place upon their valuation on the other
itemns?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
mot quite fair.

Hon. P. Collier: The Minister is ridiculing
the valuation made by his officers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Nothing
is further from my mind. I will explain

Hon. P. Collier: But that is the fact.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: On mill

buildings I wrote off a further £3,000, anti
the sum of £2,500 on locomotives, making a
total of £7,500, and leaving a net Surplus of
£16,854. The hon. member said I was be-
Ilittling the valuations of my officers.

Hon. P. Collier: This shows you did not
have confideace in the judgment of your
Officers.

Thd MINISTER FOR WORKS: That mnav
be in the mnind of the hon. member, but to
my way of thinking it'shows that I did not
wish to make out too rosy a ease. I have

had too much to do with matters of this sort
during my lite. We wanted Aobiething to
come and -go on, in case the legitimate ex-
pectations of our officers were not realisect.
On the figures the' deal 'hag beenf a good one
for the State. We had as- a Government,
adjoining this concession, some th~itsands Of
acres of good jarrah country. To use that
timber it would have been necessary for us
to put up a mill capable of producing 50
loads of timber per day. The mhill at Holy-
cake -had been producing 50 loads per day,
and since we have taken it over has con-
sistently exceeded that. The member for
Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghlen) knows what I said
to the-men when we made the deal.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I wish you would make
it public.

The MINISTER FOB WORKS: The hon.
member curt publish it; he has the particulars.
The Then have responded well, and we have a
splendid outturn from the mill. I am stis-
fed anyhow. To provide the necessary rail-
way with which to work our concession, a
bush line, mill plant, rolling stock, buildings,
workers' houses, and water supply, the cost,
on the estimate of Mr. Properjohn, the out-
door superintendbnt of the sawmills, would
have been £40,000, and the erection of all this
would have takcen two years. We would have
had, in order to run our concession, to lay
down a bigger length of line from the Govern-
ment railway to our mill than we had to lay
through the Holyoake mill to our concession.
By purchasing this mill we got one capable
of giving 50 loads of timber per day, and we
could go right into it instead of waiting two
years.

Mr. Green: It was no good waiting that
length of time, as you will be out of office
then. You drove a hard bargain.-

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did not
drive any bargain at all. No One knows
better than the member for Forrest that if we
had not purchased that concession, or had
allowed anyone else to get it, the particular
community concerned would have had to be
broken up. No Government could callously
and carelessly see a community of 500 men,
women, and children dispersed in that way.
If we had allowed the sale of this mill to any
of the other people the mill would had to be
moved to other concessions near Collie.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin± Why do You not ad-
mit that the others were Millar 's Timber
Company I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I uinder-
stand that the Timber Corporation made an
offer to the timber hewers, and it was said
that the Timber Corporation were Millar 's.
Millar 's said it was not so. There is no
blame attached to us because of that.z

Hon. W. C. .Angwin: You have done a good
thing. --

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In addi-
tion to the mill and plant we got 10,000
acres of freehold land, known as Bull's lease.
or concession, and We also got 36,000 acres of
jarrah permit.-

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is not worth much.
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*'Th' M-Uq$TER FOR WORKS: This re-
patents a coasiderable area of timber coun-
try. Tbe Miisatdr for Railways, by a -process
o6f legitiiitt legerdemain, obtatined this

3600acres and this 16,000 acres' from the
~tat saw~l& as a reserve frrailway

slper supply. We shall probably want the
laud back again~ in the years to comne, but
the value of this area in the meantime will
hav-e totbe pali to us as against thd financing'of the transaction. Hon. members can -see
the papers.; there is no objection to their
seeing- any of, the papers. -But there 6xists
no .justifieation whatever for the statement
that in this transaction there has been any
flie secrecy than necessarily there must be
if business is to be done.

Mr." O 'Joghlen: You did not hold that
view when 'you, were sitting ta Opposition.

H1on. I. Collier: We should have pro-
elainied it to -thq' world when we wanted to
do anything.

- The Minister for Mines. But a member of
the Opposition knew all about these negotia-
tons: ' ' g:-
* S. 'C 'Voghlen:. We wcri attacked in this

4(nnledion by the same Minister who is
speaking now.

The SPEAKER: Order!
The.MINI1STER FOR WORKS:- The mem-

b'r for Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghlen) w~as at
Hlolyonke when the agreement was signed. lie
can, if he wishes, rise here and say anything
he pleases; but I defy him or anyone else to
attack this purchase on business grounds.

Ron. P. Collier: The member for Forrest,
will'take uip the challenge.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
quite certain that if he did do so, his friends
i the timber industry would begin- to con.-
sider wh ether he deserves the unlimited love
and trust which they accord to him. at. the-
present time.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: I succumb, like the far-'
mers' and settlersI' delegates after this morn-
ing 's leader in the "West Australian."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS': That, as
briefly as 11 can give it, is the history of the'
purchase. There has been no more secrecy
in connection with the matter than there must
be in all business matters:-

Mr. 0 'Inghlan: There has been a reversal
6f policy on your part.. -

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Hon. neem-
hers know that trading concerns involving
a very large amount of State capital have,
been established in Western Australia. As
Minister for State trading concerns, I have
the responsibility of businesses representing
something ]ike one muillion sterling, and I say
that no business can be successfully conducted
unless ordinary business reticence is observed.
Onie cannot cry on the housetops everything
that one is going to do; if s~o, one'Is com2 I
petitors will knuow all about, it. Therefore
politicians should discriminate between legi-
timate trading concerns, with which I have
been dealifig 'and those which I may describe
as romantic plunges into the realms of busi-

ness in Search of something or 'btlier *hicli
the plungei'do~fnot understand.-

-Mr. -O 7Log'hitU: What h64 you in inind;
fish swiiso -.-

The MINISTER FOR WORKSt,. By the
purchase of this Sawmill we have acquired a
business with a goodwill -representing a turn-
over of many thousands per annum. We have
acquired a shopre in the overseas trade with
Africa, India, and elsewhere, a share repre-
denting about 15 per cent, of the'total timber
exports of Western Australia. That in itsqlf
bus munde, and will continue to pmnke,, a. big
difference to the results of the trading :of the
State sawmills. An hon. member opposite'
has accused me of being enthusiastic. But.
2py enthusiasm has generally boiled itself
down when it comes to plain facts, I wiAh
t..he bon. member himself -would recognise
this, that when a man puts his hand to- the
plough he 'should not look back: Parliament
and the public have the '-right -to expect .of
i c, as trustee of the State trading concerns,
honesty in all I do. . They have further the
right to expect that if I possess experience,
no matter how dearly T may have bought it,
I shall. give the benefit of that experience, to
the State, and not withhold it. Without wish-
ing to boast in any way, I hope I have been
decent to the State, decent to the trading-
concerns, end decent to my own character.

Mr.' MUNSIE (Eannans) [6.7): 1 feak I
shall have to occupy some little time in con-;,
nection with the matters mentioned in the
Governor's Speech.

Mr. 0 'Loglilen: Members of the Country,
party want to speak on Tuesday.-

Mr. MITNSIE: I quite realise that members.
of the Country party do not know exactly
where they are, after to-day's conference. I
mutst admit that thee is very little in the:
Governor's Speech, or very little that a mem-'
h .er can say much about. In fact, the Speech
is more utterly devoid of polic-y than any-
Speech that has been delivered since I have
been a member of the House.

The MVinister for Mines: That is said of.
every successive Governor's Speech.

Hon. P.. Collier: Yes; they get progres-'

Mrf. MIY$ TSIE: I hope that the next Gov-'-
ernor 's Speech will at aily rate give members
a *clearer outline: -of the intentions of the
Ministry. The first paragraph that catches,
my attention in the Speech is No. 3-

- in - common with every other country in
the civilised world, Western Australia is
faced -with gra~ve problems of reconstruction
following upon the disturbances of trade,
commerce, and industry during the war. -

I Should ha-ve liked to see those sentences
followed by something exprgssing 'the inten-
tions of the Government with regard to orer--
coming the rlifficulties -referred to.

The Minister for Mines: 'We have stated
that in the remainder of the paragraph.
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1Mr, MAUNIE: I fail to see it. However,
the ,Paragraph ont~ies--

My advisers, hpowever, because of the ability
of the State to produce in abundance many
of thi things of which the world is most in
need, feel that the prospects are eucourag-

taand that vigour, enterprise, And good-
'CiUamongst the people are alone necessary

to replace the material losses of war and, to
inaugurate a period of expansion.
Mr. Thomson,: Emphasise the goodwill-
Mr. MUjNSTE: Goodwill Ordbably will have

avery beneficial' effect, - but I would have
liked to see the Government make an attempt
t6 bring about goodwill among the people.
The Government seem absblutely' devoid of
'any policy whatever. The Speech contains
-no hint of what they intend to do to-bring
about gbodwill. Last night the Prenlier said
that Westetn, Australia was never more ipros-
perous -than it is to-day. There may be -a
considerable number of -people in this State
-ho are doing fairly well -I believe there

are. But I wish to 'repeat, and with empha-
sis, what I stated by way of interject-ion
during the Premier's speech yesterday, that
never during-the 21 years I have spent in
Western. Australia have I known the working
classes of this State to be so badly off as

'they are to-day. I say that, believing it to
he absolutely true.

The Premier: I -have no doubt you believe
it, but it is not so.

Mr. MUNSIE: The Premier himself ]knows
that the average working man cannot clothe
his family as they ought to be clothed, And
that he cannot afford to supply them with
boots at present prices;anyethPrir
talks of wonderful prosperity.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Let the Premier come with
-me for a week-end, and I will show him.

Mr.. MUNSIE: Let the 'Premier walk up
to .tb~e .Jaine-street school, or let him -visit
any other State school in the metropolitan
-area, and have a look at the thildren going
into school and coming out. Evcn on these
bitterly cold and frosty mornings four boys
out of five are going barefooted, because
their parents eainvt possibly buy them hoots.

The Minister for Mines: That is not
'-correct.

Mr. l(UNSIIE: It is correct. In the
hottest suminter weather I Myself hare seen
the children attending the James-street school
come out in order to proceed to the Crawley
'baths, and the great majority of the boys
-could not possibly stand still on the hot as-
phalt when thd teacher called them to atten-
tion, simply because they had no boots on
tladr feet.

The Minister for Mines: If one says there
is prosperity, it does not follow that there is
no poverty.

'Mr. MUNBIE: The Minister for Mines
-kows perfectly well that there is a very
great deal of poverty. There are hundreds
,of people in the metropolitan 'area to-day
going hungry; and their children, too, are
going hungry. These people ar!e not able to
Vtt enough to eat. -

The Minister fof Mlines: Pure rbish!

Mr. MUNSIE: It is a fact. And then we
find tlii National Governit, theaq preach-
ers of prosperity, anxious to save a shilling
bere and there, though they. do not object.-to
spending thousands of. pounds in other direc-
tions; we. find them pi~ting On1_a business
manager first of all in the Chirities Depart-.
meat,. to cut out the rations of 'the old-4ge
pensioners. That is the kinid of economy the
Government are practisin~g.

The Minister for Mines: The leader of the
Opposition knows, and you .also know, tb~t
'everybody who begs is not deserving. ,

Mr. hfUNSIE: I know that,. but does the
'Minister for Mines contend that because the
Federal Government were mean enough wly
tb increase the old-age pension from 12s. 6id.
to 15s. per week, the State Goveniniont had -a
right to cut off the few little provisions that
were given to old-age pensioners to enable
them, to live! Was .that good policy! And
does the Minister for Mines agree with that
'poli&?f

The Minister for Mines: I may, or I mnay
not. You should give notice of that question..

Mr. MUNSTE: I say straight out that I do
not agree with that policy, and I aim prepared
to express my disagreement, and, so should
the Minister for',Mines be. Next there is the
paragraph of the Governor Is Speech dealing
with finance. I do not want to touch on the
subject of finance, because no stronger in-
dittnent has ever been made against any
loycrnment on the score of finance than that

-made by the leader of the Opposition against'
the present Government during his speech onl
the Address-in-reply.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.25 to 7.50 p.mf.

Mrf. iINSIE: Before tea I was-
lion. P. Collier: Before the lion. =embe r

proceeds I think we ought to have a quorum.
It is not very creditable if the Government
cunnot keep a qulorum at this early stage of
the session.

.The Premier: It is not very creditable to
either side of the House.

Bells rung; quorum fornied.

Mr. MUNSTE: Before tea I .stated thft
in regard to paragraph 4 of the' Gov ernor's
Speech, the leader of the Opposition had so
successfilly dealt with the subject "that it
was unnecessary f or inc to say Anything far-
ther up~on the point. In regard, to paragraph
.5, all I intend to say is that the Premier has
here brought to bear his usual optimism. I
hope his anticipations will be, fully realised,
for manifestly it is in the interests of the
country as a whole that we should have a
bountiful harTvest. -I hope we shall get -it.
In respect of the settlement of returned sol-
diers on the laud, I believe the Government
have attempted to place a considerable aunt-
her of men. But I hope ~that the Premier, in
Any future statements he may have to make
in regard to the lend settlement: of returned
soldiers, will give thie ,nblie 1tb understand
the true Position. 'This' paragraph in the
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Governor's Speech will lead the public to be-,
lieve that' Some 3,00P extra settlers have -been
placed on the land. The,. Premier himself
readily admits that that is not -so; he Va7k
mitted the other night that one-third or
moe-

The Premier:- More than one-half.
Mr. MWJNLSIE:r That more 'than one-half

of the 3,000 have merely taken possession of
farms purchased from other people. As I
s ay, I hope that in any future, statement in
regard to the settlement of soldiers, on the
land the Premier will tell the public the true
facts. I do 'not altogether approve of the
wholesal-i do not, say that it should not
be done in some instances, for in this respect
a soldier has the same right as ethers-I do
not approve of, the wholesale system of buy-
ing out practical farmers to put inexperi-
enced men in their places;i it is niot to the
-advantage of Western Australia.

The Piemier: It does not mean that i
every case,. In some. eases we have bought

-blocks of lanid- without improvements.
Mr. MTJNSIE: But in many instances

farms have been purchased as - going con-
cerns from practical farmers, and soldiers
have been put on those farms.

The Premier: I'admit that.
Mr. MUNSIE:- Paragraph 7 deals -With

mining. Like the leader of the Opposition,
I em sorry to see in the Speech the pessi-
mism displayed in respect of gold mining. I
do not know why we should be so pessimistic
about the goldmining industry. I admit that
during last year the quantity of gold won
decreased; but we must take into considera-
lion the fact that for two months out of
last year the output absolutely ceased on the
Golden Mile, which of course had a big effect
on the total oufout of the State. However,
in regard to the goldmining influstry gener-
ally, during the last nine months it bas
looked particularly bright, indeed nev~er was
it brighter. The member for Kimberley
(Mr. Duraek) in moving the Address-in-
reply made use of these words-' 'With the
high prices prevailing for our wheat and wool
and other raw materials prospects never
looked brighter." That, I1 believe, is true
in regard to our wheat and wool producers.
But that is not all that is required. The
consumers of the products of those two in-
dustries. stand for some. consideration, and
wbile wheat and wool are bringing enormous
prices tens of thousands of our people are
not in a position to get, or at least not in
sufficient quantities, the products from those
two industries. The hon. member went on to
Say-"Jwith the high cost of commodities and
the increase in wages mining is not looking
too well. " I admit that thle cost of
mining requisites has gone up considerably
during the war. Here let me say that the
Government of Western Australia were
lacking a little in their duty to those in the
industry. Prior to the outbreak of war,
we had in Western Australia one firm that
was almost solely responsible for -the im-
portation of -fracteur, namfelyr Strelitz Bros.
After the outbreak of war that firm ceased

doing business, and the Government mada
certain arrangements. But I contend that
the Government could have assisted mining:
a little further in -respect of explosives hail
they-, undertaken the full responsibility of-
importing fracteur. Now let me make an
explanation in regard to the remarks of the,
member for Kimberley, concerning, he in-
crease_ inA wages. For the last 20 years the
.men on the Eastern goldfields have been the
most peaceful body of workers in any State
of the Commonwealth or of the Dominions-.
-For their self sacrifice, f or their peaceful-
items they are to-day the worst paid section-
of workers ini Australia; that is to say, in
relation to the cost of living. The hon.
member spoke of increased wages. I admit.
that about four years ago the lower paid
men,' 'the men. on the minimum, the truckers.
and shovellers, received a magnificent in-
crease of twopence per day. They adcepte&-
that increase and worked on for three
years, at the end of which fine a case was-,
cited in the Federal Arbitration Court. As
the result of that citation the men on the
minimum rec-eived the splendid increase of'
one penny per day, but a considerable sec-
tion of the wagies men working under-
ground in Kalgoorlie sustained a reduction
of sixpence per day. As a matter, of fact,
the machine men arc 'working in Kalgoorlie,
and Boulder to-day for less Wages than.
they received 20 years-ago. Yet the hon.
member complains -that the increase 'in
wages is responsible for a depreciation in.
mining prospects.

The Minister -for Works: Do you mean-
that as a general rule the wages are less?.

Mr. MUNSIE: No, I say that one out of
every two of th~e machine men working on-
the Goldeu Mile to-day, is receiving less-
Twenty years ago. that man was paid 13s.
4d. a day, vo distinction being made be-
tween the two men- But the Federal Court
awarded the mail on 'the trfick 12s. 9d, per
day;, or sevenpence a day less. The manl Ont
the handle receives 13s. 4d. but the manL
who actually does the work is getting 7d.
per day less than be got 20 years ago.
Therefore it is up to hon. members not to
complain about the increase in wages, par-
ticularly in the mining industry. I hope
that paragraph 7 was not inspired. In any
case it is not a good augury for the Govern-
ment of the country to Introduce suet a.
subject knowing as they do that the em-
ployees of the goldmining industry have
their case cited before the Arbitration
Court. I do not believe the paragraph re-
presents the Premier's views, for T amn con-
vinced that, left to himself, he could not
display the pessimism exhibited. in this
paragraph. The next paragraph deals with
prospecting. I want to again emphasise the
fact that a good deal of prospecting has
been done during the last seven or eight
months with wonderfully good results. All
that I am sorry for is that the first dis-
covery should have been made on Hamptonr
Plains- Had it been at St. Ives there would
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have been a much brighter tale to tell to-
day. Personally I have every confidence in
the outlook. I have been to St. Ives and
seen several shows, and I have seen the
products again since I camne back. The
general reports from St. Ives, from the sur-
face to the bottom of the deepest shaft,
show the brightest prospects. We have
never had a better outlook for mining. As
a total proposition Hampton Plains, I
admit, is not what it was boomed to be;
bitt nevertheless we -are going to get two
or three reasonably good mines at Hamp-
ton Plains. I am sorry that the boom took

#place at Hampton Plains seeing that it was
on private property. Possibly there would
have been better results had the Hampton
Plains Company been less grasping. The
boom started there about 12 months ago,
and surveyors were constantly at work
after that,. but only within the last two
months, after people had been working
leases. continuously for several months,
have the company discovered that several
of the leases are "4adjoining blocks" -and
belong to the company. That is not giving
these men a fair deal. Regarding the com-
pany's appeal to the Government, they have
not been fair to those who have taken up
leases on the property. Mtmbers of the
Kalgoorlie road board came to Perth and
asked the Minister for £3,000 to -construct
a road to Hampton Plains. I admit that
the road was necessary. The company
offered to contribute a quota of the cost,
and the road board off ered to find A quota,
provided the Minister made up the balanice.
To the Minister's credit, be it said, be Came
to light with the money and the road was
constructed. The instant the road was com-
pleted,' the company issued a circular to
every leaseholder charging him on his lease
sufficient to compensate them for the money
they bad contributed as their share of the
cost of 'the road, so that the company arc
really paying 'not one penny of the cost,
but are taking it out of the pockets of the
leaseholders.,

The Minister for Works: That is not bow
it was represetted to me. I understood that
the £21,500 found by the company was their
own funds.

Mr. MUNSIE: Yes, they put up their
own funds in the first instance, but they
are now making a charge against the lease-
holders in order to 'recover the money
from them. That is not a prdper way for
the 'conipaay to treat people who are
trying to do somnething to further the
mining industry. Regarding Mount
Monger, I totally disagree with the
action taken by the Minister for Mines. I
quite agree with the reguliition issued by the
Mines Department to prevent the exploiting
of the public in the matter of prospectuses
and the flotation of companies. Had mining
been a Federal matter, and had there been
development of the same magnitude as that
at Hampton Plains, Mt. Monger, and lye's
Findo. the Federal Minister would have been

in Kalgoorlie, distant though it is from Mel-
bourne. If developwents of the same im-
portance had occurred in New South Wales,
away from the capital city, the Minister would
have been on the spot pretty soon and pretty
often. I say it was the duty of the Minister
for Mines to establish himself in Kalgoorlie
f or a month, six weeks, or even two months

The Minister for, Mines: Where were you
I did not hear from you.

Mr. MUTNSIE: The Minister did not have
much chance to hear from me. If he was not
in Albany, he was in the Eastern State. Lie
was not in this State very much.

The Minister for Mines: I did not hear
from you' or see you. You waited to see
which way the cat jumped before opening
your mouth.

Mr. MIJNSIE: I was on one deputation
to the Minister himself, and I was on several
deputations at Kalgoorlie. The Premier
passed through Kalgoorlie twice, and I was
piresent at the deputations which waited upon
,him. I say it was the'-duty of the Minister
for Mines, not the Premier, to be there, al-
though I give the Premier credit for having
been there, fo

The Minister Mo ines: Where were you
when I was in Kalgoorlie? - I'was there three
times and did not see you.

Mr. Hudson: One of you must be wrong.
The hon. member said he was on a deputation.
to you.

Mr. MUJNSIE: That was in Perth, 'not in
Kalgoorlie. The Minister for Mines made a
mistake in sending a Government- official to
sample any'show at Mt. Monger. I amit
that there were afloat reports and rumours of
all descriptions regarding the values being
obtained at Mt. Monger, To ease -the feel-
ing that prevailed, the Minister announced
that he intended to send one of the heads of
the department, either the. geologist or the
mining engineer, to sample the various sho~s.
The expert went along, and the leaseholders,
shareholders, &nd public generally 'were; look-
ing for the expert's' report. But what hap-
pened? The 'Minister, after a very long time,
issued a statement through the Press, but not
one man, whether leaseholder, shareholder, or
member of the general public, who read that
statement gleaned from it anything more
about the conditions at Mt. Monger than he
knew before.

The Minister for Mines: -That is pretty
clever. You could not d o that.,

Mr. MUNSIE I do not know whether it
is clever. I think it is abso lutely misleadiur,.
If the Minister had set out to damn the field
at Mt. Monger, he eoula not have been more
successful. If the Press can be believed.
the Minister has recently sent an exuert
out again to report onl the developments at
Mt. Monger. What is- the use of sending an
expert there again? Revo 'rts are 4anin being
circulated of riah -developments at the 10$
feet level in the Lass o' Gowrie, and the 40
feet level in the Mt. Monger Proprietary.
But what is 'the use of sending an expert
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there again if the Government do not allow
-the: public, to. learn what his opinion ist
-There- cim. be only one of- t*o *thinigs.. The
nma -who sampled the. Mt. Monger shows tras
qite capable of -taking a genuine~ sample and
giving. a correct report of the values. .He
sampiled, several shows,, but either the - report
showed. the values to be so low that the Mini-
ister declined to publish it through fear of
doing bars to shareholders or it was, o fabcu-
lously rich that he was afraid it. would cause
a rush WThich. might not be justified.

The Minister for Mines: It might have
*been neither 0fP those two things.

Mr. MiUNSIE: I 'do flot 'care what the
reason might have bean.

Mr. JohustviA: There is a mystery, any-
how.-

Mr. -MnN6Ef: When the. Govern meilt,
through tlie Minister for Mines, took upon
themselves 'the responsibility of' sending an
expert officer tb Mt., Monger, and notified
the public thadt they were doing so, and doing
it on behalf of the public, the public should
have been given the result of the investi-
gation..

The Minister for Mines: They were.
*Mr. MUNSIE: I say they were not. There
is not one leaseholder at Mt. Monger who
knows What Mr. Elatci Ord 's report was, un-
less the Minister baa told him. The report
has not been 'published or given to the coun-
try. -

The Minister for Mines: It has been pub-,
lished..

Mr. MUNSTEE: That statement is not cor-
rect. Is the Minister prepared to lay Mr.
Biatehfor4 's report on the Table of the
Mouse to verify tha report which he himself
submitted? 1I knew he is not. I know posi-
tively that Mr. Blatplhferd would not, put
in -a report such as was published in the
''West Australian."' At that particular time
there was a great stir owing to the Federal
treasiler having resigned while on an im-
portant mission to London. It was an-
nonced that the Prime Minister would make

-a definite statement as to the reasons for the
Federal Treasurer 'a resignation. That 'defi-
nite statement duly, appeared, and, on the
following day,.-the statement of the Minister
for Mines appeared in the Press, and not a
man or woman who read those statements
knew any more after reading them than be-
fore. -They were both clever in disguising the
true facts. Mr. Hughes told 'us nothing of
the reasons why Willy Watt resigned. Like-
wise the statement of the Minister for Mines
told us 'nothing about Mt. Monger. I believe
that if the Minister publishes'the report of
the expert's second visit to Mt. Monger, it
will not prevent this district from going
ahead as a -gold producing centre.

Tbe Minister for Mines: Why did not you
say that long agoa.l

My. ?ffUNIr: I did say it long ago.
"The Minister for. Mincest Why, you -were

waiting for the caftlo. jnmp-
.Mr. MUNSIE: I. was not.

ZAELY.]

The Minister for Mines: When did you
my wtich

Mr. MTJNSE: To a' deputation' hc
-waited' Qn the' Preujier at Kalgoi, urin
the -necessity for accepting Creediqn's offer
to keep the prospectors at, Mt. M onger.

The Minister for Works: About the water
business?

Mr. MU NSTE: Yes.-
The Minister for Mines: I said it before

you did.-
Mr. -MUNSTE: Evidently the Minister for

Mines baa not much influene with the Gov-
ernment, because they turned it down.

The Minister foit Mines: They 'did t
turn it -down. -- - -

. Mr. MUNSIE: The question had been dis-
cussed in Kalgoorie with a deputation which
waited on the Minister' for Mines himself.
The Minister'bad gone East, the request had
conme to Perth, Mr. Creedon himself had
come to Perth and had gone back -to. Kal-
goorlie, when the Premier arrived and the
local governing bodies raised *a deputation
and asked the Premier why -it had been
turned -down.

The Minister for Works: You have not
the whole of the facts.

Mr. MUNSTE: The Premier knew nothinig
about it, -but he read a telegramt which' had
beenh sent by Mr. Colebatch to the Kalgoorlie
council. This telegrame was read by the
deputation. The Minister for Works knows
that the first offer made by Mr. Creedon was
turned down, and 'eventually somlebody else's
offer was accepted. I

The Minister for Works: It was accepted
-within 48 hours.

Mr. MEINSTE: There was a lot which I
hafcfintended to say in cnnnection with tri-
buting, but seeing that the leader :of thei

'.Opposition has given notice of a motion for
the appointment of a- Royal Commission,
and seeing that the Minister has assured the
member for Menzies (Mr. Mullany) that he
intends to deal with tributing in the Mining
Act Amendment Bill, I shall have sufficient
opportunities later on to deal with this mat-
ter. In passing, I may say that I do not

-kn~ow of' any' legiilafion which -is more ur-
gently required than legislation -dealing with
tributing.-

The Miuister for Mines: An 'election -is
approaching.

Mr. MUNSIE: I am- not afraid'- of the
election. Fdr over four years I have advo-
cated the introduction of legislation to deal
with tributing. I do not believe the Minis-
ter can successfully deal with tributing by
an amendment of the Mining Act. The ques-
tion requires a Bill to itself. I am prepared
to discuss the amendments when the Minis-
ter brings them forward. There is no sec-
tion of the working community in this State
that has -been robbed to a greater extent
than the tributers on the Golden Mile. I
believe the same conditions prevail in other
parts of the State where tributes are let.
The trihuter baa no say of any sort. lie
simply has to work and take what the con-



pany likes. to give him. That is another
reason why I ant. pleised to seie that 'the
leader of the Opposition intends-'to move for
a Rbyal Commission on this 'matter.

TIhe Minister for Mines: That 'would only
delay it.

Hon. P. Collier: We could do it all in. a
fortnight.

'Mr. MUNKIE!- The Royal Commission
would, at all events, aff ord Parliament a
better idea of the conditions prevailing on
the goldfields and the remedies required' to
alter that position. A Royal Commission of
this kind is necessary in the interests of the
shareholders of some of the big mines. in
Kalgoorlie and Dodlder. Either these mines
have been badly managed in the early days,
or there has been a deliberate conspiracy to
defraud the shareholders. In the interests
of the mining industry generally this Royal
Commission is required.

Mr. Mulflany: It may have been' a bit of
both.

Mr. MtTNSIE: Probably so. When a, big
mine ceases operations from the company
standpoint, because it. cannot any longer
make both ends meet,' it advertises for tri-
boters. The remarkable thing about it is
that when an outsider asks for a ttibute he
is requested to point out where he desires to.
work. The company, in nine eases out of
ten, sends a man down to sample the place
that is sp~cified, and if it is found to be
worth looking at the management usually
reserve it for their own purposes. With very.
few exceptions. on the Golden Mile, the man-
agement of the mines are directly interested
in all the good tributes. That is why I say
there is conspiracy somewhere.

Hon. P. Collier: They make very big pro-
fits.

The Minister for Works: Wonul that -not
be fraud against the shareholdersl

Mr. MjINSIE: Yes. The shareholders do
not know what is going on. 'We have the
case of a big mine which is in liquidation.
The company started to let tributes and
during the periodl of two years of tribute
it has made a clear profit of over' £33,000..
[ am of opinion that the management and
staff of .that mine have made considerably
mo-re than that. ',The shareholders shosuld
know that these things are going on, and the
Royal Commission will be one means by
which they will be.'rmade aware of -them.

-The Ministet fdr Mines: ' Thia leader of
the Opposition will have no ease at all
directly.
- Mr. M'UNSIE: A grist deal yit re-

mains to he said;' andc 'I hive' a great tnany
facts still to bring before the Chamber that
will surprise bon. members. The Goveta-
nient will get all the facts.I
' The Minister for Mines: Why did you not

send them along?
Mr. IstUXTSIE: Thp Minister knows as

well as I do that in the past it has. been.
aJmost impossible to get, evidence , from..
the tributerls. Thfey will -go ' to him,
as a member of Pirliamat,' o1r asI

Minister for Mine's, ' and "point, 'but. hwt
they-are being robbed under the 'qond1tidps'of
tribute, but when they 'are aslthd fdr the
statement that is issued- to 'them by the com-
pany, sh6wii~g'their rftiftn, a'hd itkt' far
perm~ission to make' use,' of that 'statemient 'on
the floor of the House as evidence, the tri-
buters invariably say, '"No, I might lose my
tribute' if' I did.'"- Nearly all the tributers
on the Perseverance, however, are preparhed
to put in their statements aslevidence, and-
I have'- a. considerable number of -copies 'of
such statements, These tributers are not to
be bluffed any longer, and I have plenty. of~
evidence to-produce on their behalf.

The Minister for WVVorks: Does that prove
that the staff of a mine is robbing the share-
holders?

Mr. MTINBIE:- Although 'the staff of a
nmine on which there are good tributes may
not be working on it, they may be interested
in the tributes, and a man has no chnnce of
getting on toL such tributes unless he takes in'
some of the staff with him.

The Minister for Mines: Why are we not
advised of this position?

Mr. MUNSIE: The Minister has known
it f or years.

The Minister for Mines: Nothing of the
Sort.

Mr. MUNSIE: The Minister knows that,
these coiiditions have prevailed for years, and.
that* th tributers have been consistently
robbed.'

The Minister for Mines: No deputation of'
trituters has ever mentioned any such thing
to me.

Mr. M'IJW1E: I have been.,told of one
case in which two men worked for nine
weeks. They broke out the ore, had it carted
and crushed, and in that period cleaned up
from the ore produced' £497 worth of gold.
Their dividend, however, was 16s., Id. per
week each, and the company took the rest.
Does the Minister think that is fair?

The Minister for Mines: I do not say that.
Why do you not send this information along
officiallyl We ought to know the facts.

.Mr. MIJNSIE: I will give the Minister all
the facts when the tributers' Bill comes
along.

The Minister for Mines: That is a nice'
attitude for a public man to' adopt. You are
asking, on behalf of the tributera, for legis-
lation to assist them. Why do you not pro-
vide us with information to enible us to
put that legislation, before the House in
proper form? , .

Mr. M'UNSIE±' I inm pieparea to give the
Minister all the informihaion j( have. Every
time he has'been. to Kalgoorlie to see the trilr-
uters, he has been kept 'away from the men
who are prepsrsd 'to submit the' companies'
statements, and'hbis gone to those who are not
so prepared..

The Minister' aor Mines: That. is not car-
roqt; 'I hs~e'been 'to every ant.

'Mr. MUNSrE± -The :Mniter did not see
tfiT'A.w.u:' riembers.
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The Minister for Mines: They never asked
to see me.

Mr. Green: They wired you from Perth.
Mr. MUNSIE: I want some explanation in

regard to paragraph 13 of the Speech. By
interjection the Premier inferred that the
last section of the paragraph 13 was correct,
namely, that the Commonwealth Government
would do much of the propaganda work and
pay the fares of immnigrants, the selection of
whom world remain entirely in the hands of
the. State authorities. I am sorry the Pre-
mier has not given us more information as
to that paragraph, so that we might know the
truth.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: How can it be true?
Mr. MIJNSIE: We have a definite state-

ment to the contrary published in the Press,
over the signature of the Prime MinisterI and
yet the Premier says that the statement in
the Governor's Speech is true and that the
State Government have the selection of the
imTmigats. Their responsibility, he says,
strtswhen the immigrants land in Aus-

tralia. I hope the Premier will give us some
information later on.
I The Minister for Mines! I Will give
you some now. This Government has never
agreed to allow the Federal Government to
select the immigrants. The understanding
arrived at in Melbourne was that the Fed-
eral Government would select the class of
immigrant that we desired, that we would
not take them unless we were satisfied, and
that we were to take them as we wanted
them.

The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MUNSIE': The Speech refers to the

Shops and Factories Bill, introduced last ses-
sion, and also says that a Bill will be pre-
sented to continue the operations of the Prices
Regulation Act. I hope that when the latter
measure is before us the Governmrent will ac-
cept an amendment for the hearing of 'the
evidence in open court. Last session, after
a two hours' discussion on an amendment
moved by the leader of the Opposition, I re-
marked that the whole of the evidence taken
before the Commission should be taken in
open court and be open to the Press. When
that was defeated I also stated that the Gov-
ernmenit might as well place the Bill in the
waste paper basket, and that I did not believe
the Bill would do any good. I have no de-.
sire to disparage any good the Commiassion
may have done; probably they have succeeded.
in keeping down the- cost of some commodi-
ties, but they will never make a success of
price-fixing under a system of fixing prices by
Act of Parliament, unless the evidence given
before the Commission is open to the public.
I1 can see no objection to such a course. The
principle has been adopted in South Australia
in certain directions. The evidence taken there
has shown the necessity for farther powers
being given to State Governments to deal

*with price fixing. Before the Price Fixing
Commission in South Australia the Vacuum
Ool Co. asked for an increase of is. per case on
kerosene. The Commission first of all refused

to accede to the request, but after some argu-
ment, it was decided to adjourn the case so
that further inquiry might be made. They
were told point blank by the representative
of the Standard Oil Co. that if they did not
agree to the Is. increase, there would 'be no
oil imported into South Australia. Here is
something for the Federal Government to take
on, for evidently the South Australian Govern-
ment have not the necessary power. The
Federal Government should say to such peo-
pie, "You will not be allowed to import any
oil into Australia.'

The Minister for Mines: Why should not
the British Oil Co. do it?

Mr. MUNSIE: The British Oil Co. have no
representatives in Australia and are only ne-
gotiating now in that direction. Here is an
oppoytunity for the Federal Government to
encourage British production, and assist the
British Oil Co. If the Standard Oil Co.,
powerful as it is, knew that the Federal
Government could obtain supplies from the
Persian ollflelds they would quickly climb
down rather than lose the whole of the Aus-
tralian trade. They would climb down, and
probably would enter into competition with
the British Oil Co., and then most likely we
would get oil cheaper than we get it to-day.

Mr. Green: Both companies arc in the one
joke, anyhow.

The Minister for Mines: There you are I
It is no use passing that on to the Prime
Minister.

Mr. MUNSIE: The member for Kalgoor-
lie (Mr. Green) no doubt believes he is right,
but I do not think he is.-

Mr. Green: Yes. I have got the dinkum
oil.

Mr. MUNSIE: In any case, neither com-
pany is willing to lose the whole Australian
trade. It is too big a trade to lose. There
are several other Bills promised by the Gov-
ernor Is Speech. One of them is f or the ap-
pointment of a Commissioner of State trad-
ing concerns. A good deal has been said as
to the attitude of the Government towards
State trading concerns. The Minister for
Works seems to think that we on this aide
are accusing him of something dreadful, and
that we disapprove of his action in -purchas-

ing the timber bowae' property. But the
Minister is quite wrong. There is no member
on this side of the House accuses the Min-
ister of having done wrong in purchasing
the sawmill. We agree with his policy in that
respect: it is oily policy. But the bon. gen-
tleman wants to be very, very careful indeed,
or else he will break his neck while trying to
turn somersaults. He is the very biggest op-
ponent of purchasing anything on behalf of
the State. What we complain of, therefore,
is the inconsistency Of the hon. gentleman.
He condemns State trading concerns, lock,
stock and barrel, root and branch; and then
at the first opportunity he spends £84,000,
without the authority of Parliament, in pur-
chasing something that is going to extend a
State trading concern. Now the Government
propose to pass a measure for the appoint-
ment of a State' trading conearns Commnis-
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sioner. I cannot discuss that Bill, because it
is not yet before the House; but, as the
leader of the Opposition said, if the measure
means anything, it means making State trad-
mug concerns permanent in Western Australia.

Mr. Underwood: They are permanent.
Mr. MUNSIE: I know that, and so does

the member for Pilbara. (MJr. Underwood),
and so does the Premier; and, but for his
knowledge of that fact, the Premier would
have brought down a motion for the sale of
those concerns. But he knows that for such
a proposal he can get a majority neither in
this House nor in the country. Another Bill
promised is for the purpose of removing the
disqualification of women to sit in Parlia-
merit. I would have liked to see the Govern-
me-nt go still further and remove all the dis-
abilities of women. However, the Bill. in
question will have my whole-hearted supj~ort.
A woman has as much right to the full fran-
chise in any British Dominion as any n
bas. Next, I want to deal briefly with some
of the actions of the present Government. I
do not know how long this session is likely to
last, but if the Government introduce all the
Bills that they have announced up to date,
and proceed with them, it will last till
Christmas.

Mr. Underwood: Is there any chance of its
lasting over the elections?

121r. MUjNSIE: Last session, nGo matter
what Bill was being discussed in this Cham-
ber, if any member on the Opposition side
rose to speak for a second time in Commit-
tee, or even if two or three members spoke
on the second reading, the cry from the Min-
isterial benches was, ''For heve'
sake give us a chance; you are
criticising us as to what we should
do; let us get the session over and get into
recess, so that we can do* something from the
administrative point of view." That was
the cry from beginning to end. Personally,
I felt sympathetic towards the Government,
and repeatedly refrained from speaking when
otherwise I might have spoken. -I wanted the
G6overnmnent to have the opportunity they
asked for. Well, they got into recess, and
they remained there for eight months.

Mr. Underwood: But Ministeis had to
go East.

Mr. MUNSIE ± During the recess Ministers
have done nothing but joy-ride to- the East-
tirn States. The Premier says'now that every-
thing in the garden is lovely, but I fail to
observe any beneficial Ministerial action from
ani administrative point of view.

.Mr. Underwood: Ministers did no harm:
'Mr. MUNBSIE& Yes, -they did. Imnmedi-

ately upon gegtting into recess they taxed the
users of the Western Australian Government
ralflways to the extent of about £270,000 an-
nu ally.

The Minister for Mines, We had to raise
fares and freights in order to pay the in-
creased wages.

71r. MIJNSIE: The increased wages 'had
been ranted, and the Government kne the
bail to pay them, and were in fact paying
-them, for at least three weeks before the

close of the session. A question was put
from this side of the House to the Minister
for Railways whether anything definite had
been decided upon by the Government with
regard to increased railway fares and
freights; and we were assured that Govern-
ment had never considered the matter.

The Minister for Mines: Quite correct.
Mr. MUNSTE: The Minister says it is

quite correct. I have no wish to be dis-
courteous, but I doubt that statement. First
of all, knowing the hon. gentleman as I know
him, I cannot credit that he would leave for
the Eastern States on the day after Parlia-
ment prorogued-

Hon. P. Collier: On the same day.
Mt. MUNSIE: Would go East, allowing

the Government to fix, behind his back, the
fares and freights of his department.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: In to-day's newspaper
the Honorary Minister is reported as statig
that the Government had been discussing the
matter f or weeks.

Mr. iWUNSIE: We know that that is the
ease. The increased fares and freights hiad
been agreed to before the Minister for ]Rail-
ways went East, The Government waited for
Parliament to prorogue, and then they came
along with the increases. Again, we -were
told from the other side of the House that
even if there were increases they would not
exceed a total of £100,000. From the Gov-
erment 's own admission we have since
ldamncd that the increases total £275,000.

The Minister for Works: Then we have
done something.

Mr. MUNST]: Yes, and immediately
afterwards the hon. gentleman spent £80,000
on a sawmill.

The Minister for Mimes: You are very
much astray in your facts.

Mr. IHNSIE: I would like the Minister
for Railways to give -us the exact date on
which -Cabinet arced to increase fares and
freights. He was not in the State when the
increases were published. There is another
little matter of taxation to which I desire -to
call attention. It may not amount to very
much, but to my mind it is unfair; and -when
I see what I consider unfair taxation im.-
posed on any section of the community, I amn
prepared to object on that section's behalf.
The incidence of this taxation is on the Sport-
ing public of Western Australia, in the met-
ropolitan airea more particularly. The regu-.
lations of the Government railways provide
for first class and second class fares. Now,
if a passenger wants to travel to tile race-
course on a race day, he has to go in a horse
train on a second class ticket. For the
special trains-and there are three of them-
the Government will not issue second class
ticket;, thus obliging each passenger travel-
ling by those trains to buy a first class ticket,
which, moreover, costs more -than double the
ordinary first class fare. On top of that,
the Government provide him with a cattle
truck to ride in.. That is not a fair deal. The
sporting community are already paying a
fair tax, and -if a man wants to go to a race-
course for an afternoon's enjoyment he has'
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just as much right to do so as another am
has to go to a football or cricket match.

Mr. Underwood: A mian must be prepared
to pay for his sins.

Mr. MIJNSIL, I am prepared to pay for
my sins, but I am not prepared to be im-
posed upon without protesting. I contend
that the present attitude of the Railway De-
partment in this connection represents an inm-
position on those travelling to and from the
race courses.

The Minister for Works:. They will never
feel it.

Mr. MUNSIE: I could may, a great deal.
concerning matters, that axe not in the Gov-
ernor's Speech but that ought to be there.
However, I.will refer to just two items. It
has been stated by. bon. members opposite,
and especially by the leader of the Country
party to-right, that there is no class struggle
in Western Australia. , The sooner the Gov-
emnent realis, and the Western Australian
people as a whole realise, that there is such
a struggle in progress. here, the better it
will be for all, sectioiis of our community.

However, the Government in .the course of a
fairly lengthy programme make not one re-
forence to industrial legislation, with the ex-
ception of the Shops and Factories Bill in-
tiodneed last session. N~o Government have
had a better opportunity for reousing the
urgent need of amending industrial legisla-
tion than the present Government, but there
is not one word from them on the subject.
And still they say, "tWe want industrial
peace." The instant trade unionists, tired
of waiting month after month, .or possibly
year after year, to get their grievances tested
decide to cease work, tbey are'£,ia that they
are Bolsheviks or something of the sort, and
informed that they must be tolerant. But
toleration has not got to be all on one side.

The Minister for Works: What is your
remedy for the industrial unrest? -

Mr. MUNSIE: Improved industrial con-
ditions.

The Minister for Works, What are they?
The Trades Hall cannot tell us.

Hon. P. Collier: Appoint you industrial
comimssioner.

Mr. MTINSIE: In my opinion the time
has long been ripe for the introduction of
amhending industrial legislation. Our pre-
sent Arbitration Act is utterly obsolete.

ATMr. Underwvood: How would you. amend

Mr. MUNSIE: First by abolishing the
provision that a Supreme Court judge shall
sit as President of the Arbitration Court. A
practical mn is wanted in that position, not
a Supreme Court judge. I fully acknowledge
that every judge who has sat as President of
the Arbitration Court has given true- awards
according to his lights. But a Supreme Court
judge does -not know. In any case, we are
not likely to get industrial peace while our
industrial legislation stands in such urgent
need of amendment.

Mr. Underwood:± What other amendments
do you want?

Mr. MIJNSIE: If the hon, member does
not know what amendments I require in the
Industrial Arbitration Act, and if he would
like to know, I shall finish mrspeeeh in five
minutes and shall then be prepared to devote
a quarter of an hour upstairs to writing out
my proposed amendments for his perusal.

The Minister for Mines: Why go upstairs
when the stage of His Majesty's Theatre is
available?

Mr. MIJNSIE: There is another industrial
Act that seriously requires amending. I refer
to the. Workers' Compensationa Act, and I
have already given notice of motion in the,
direction of seruring an expression of opinion
from the House that an amendment of that
measure is necessary.

MT. Hudson: You do not say in what
direction.

Mr. MUNStEE: I will tell the hon. member
when my motion comes forward.

Mr. Hudson: It would be convenient if. we.
knew now.

Mr. MTNSIE: I do not think the Speaker
would permit me to refer to that subject now.

Mr. Underwood: There are members on this,
side of the House prepared to help you if
you tell them what amendments you desire.'

Mr. MUNSIE: I can tell bon. members.
this, that Western Australin is far behind
every other State of the Commonwealth so far'
as the Workers' Compenrsation Act is con-
cerned, and also a long wvay behind other
British Dominions. The workers in this'State
are considerably worse off than the work-
ers in, England. The legislation there is
much further advanced in the interests of the
workers than is the ease in Western Austra-
lia. The Government are continually crying
out about industrial unrest, but they do not
seem to realise the necessity for the introduc-
tion of legislation to afford relief. There is
another matter I wish to refer to before I
resume my seat, and it is that of the strike
of civil servants. ]In this connection I want
to lay the blame for that strike on the shoul-
ders of the Government. There is no ques-
tion about it that the Government were en-
tirely to blame.

The Minister for Mines: Hear, heart
Mr. MUNSIE: The Minister for Mines in-.

terjeets, f'(Hear,' hear. ''7

The Minister for Mines: All Governmlents
are to blame.

Mr. MUNSTE: The Government occupy
their position so as to be able to do things.

The Minister for Mines: And when they d&
anything the Opposition eritieise it.

Mr. MUNSIE: That is what I am doing.
It was the Minister for Mines who, about
four months ago, demanded of the civil ser-
vants that they should accept a board.

The Minister for Mines, That is news to-
me.

Mr. MUNSIE: Then the Government of
which he is a member refused to grant the
civil servants a board until those eil ser-
vants issued their ultimatum.

The Minister for Mines: That is incorrect.
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Mr. MUNSIE: It is not incorrect; it is
quite true.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: Who is to be the
chairman of the board?

Mr. MUNSIE: I noticed in to-night's paper
that Mr. Justice Northmure is to be appointed
chairman. I repeat that I blame the Govern-
meut entirely for the strike which occurred.
If they had granted the board when the civil
service were appealing for it, 'the strike
would not have happened. After the strike
bad taken place and tbe second offer was
made by the disputes committee of the ser-
vice, the Government, in my opinion, were
foolish not to accept it with both hands. The
Minister for Works shakes his head. I be-
lieve it would have he~i a much better set-
tlezuent, in the interests of the people than the
settlement which was afterwards concluded.
In that connection I want also to say Ihat
there is something behind the, settlement
which, the public have not yet been told. 1
d0 hot know what it is, bbt there is certainly
some secrecy. The Minister for' Mities
laughs, but he kuows all about it.,

Mr. Underwood: -You will never get to the
bottomi of it...-

-Mr., MUNSIE- That was what the hon.
mezuber psed to say when he was- a Minister.

-The Minister for Mines: I am smiling at
yopr - imagination.-. You will be smashing
some of the globes over your head if you
soar so high.

Mr. MUNSIE: The service were compelled
to back down altogethe, and then we were
told something else, though not through the
Press. Every man in the street knew it.
Mr. Jaclson, the solicitor, came in at the last
-moment. Who he represented I do not knowI
and all the members of the service did not
know either.

- Hon. P. Collier: Jackson is the extra Hon-
orary Minister.

.Mr. MUNSlE: He was the gentleman who
fixed up, the settlement, and- it was common
kzqowledge, not given to us, as I have stated,
through the Press, ,that the civil service were
not going to refund the money, Thea the
Government caine to light and made a pro-
nouncement that there is nothing in the
rumour. We find now that they have extended
the time for the comunineement of the re-
payments by - three months. I undertake to
say that the Goveriniment are not 'going to
collect any of this moikey.

The Minister for Mines: Ye;, they are.
Mr. MUJNSIE: The Government have got

opt of it in in underhand way.
The Minister for Mines: Thnt is a reflec-

tion on the disputes committee.
Mr. MUNSlE: It is not. It is good busi-

ness on the part of the disputes committee
to get what they want from the Government,
who were unwilli ng to.give it to them.

- The Minister for Works: Do you think
they should $y it back?

Mr. NUNj\SIE:. No. I think the Govern-
mezit should hare adeepted. their 'offer to-
work it out. The Government would then
have got a better deal from the service.

The Minister for Mines:. Perhaps no one
should pay back anything.

Mr. MONSIE: Everyone should pay what
he owes. The Premier's argument will not
hold water. His illustration was that if the
0Government established such a precedent
everybody else who came out on strike would
want it followed.

The Minister for Works: And would they
.not?

Mr. MU-NS SIX Everyone in a position like
that of a civil servant would be justified in
doing so. Ministers know that when the ser-
vice went back to work they bad to catch up
the work which- was lost during the time they
were out on strike. But if it; had been the
miners who went out they would not have had
anything to catch up except perhaps the
wages that they had lost.

Mr. Underwood: Do you think they can
catch up the last trip of the "Bambroa"?

Mr. MUNSIE: No. Neither the service nor
the Government'can do- that. The ' Baiubra' '
is on a sandbank. Who is the hon. memnber
blaming for ihat? the civil serviceI All
I desire to say in co~nection with the strike
is that I hold the belief that if 'the Govern-
ment had exercised tact or bad been in the
least bit, I will not "pay lenient, but just, to
the'-service before they went out, the nf or-
tunste strike would not have taken 'place.
When the service did go out, the Government,
in the intereats of the people, iliould have
accepted the second offer made by the dis-
putes committee.

The Minister for Works: That is a matter
of '.opinion.

Hon. P. Collier: The bon. member is ex-.
pressing his own opinion.

Mr. DAVIES (Guildford) [8.40]: 1 intend
to confine my -remarks on the Address-in-
reply to a subject to which I will not have
another opportunity of referring during the
course of the session.

Hon. P. Collier: You will not have any
other, because this will be your last session.
-Mr. DAVIES: We have beard- that bie-

fore.
.Hon. -P. Collier: Youbohd-better make the

best use of it ntppr.-r f, '

Mr. DAVIES: The mnatter -1 Irish t6 refe-r
to is the paragraph in the Governor's Speech
which reads---

In common with every other -country in.-
the citl~fiaed world, Western, Australia is
faced with grave problems of reconstruc-
tion following upon the disturbances of
trade, commerce, and. industry dining th
war.

So far as Western Australia is coneoned, 1
do not think that we are faced with tha
problems of reconstruction following upon
disterhanies of ttade. Where the Govern-
ment are faced with problems of reconstruc-
tiont is in the industrial arena1 and it is
only fair that, members should offer construc-
tive erlticemm to'.b di overfiment and mhake
suggestions whereby they may improve the

III-
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conditions which exist to-day. .As one who
has always favoured compulsory arbitration,
-1 am going to say that there are many direc-
tions in which the existing Act may be
amnended with considerable benefit to the
workers of the State. -During last session
of -Parliament I mentioned that if there was
otie amendment which was more necessary
than any other it was that when the court
once arrived at a basic wage that wage should
have common application throughout the
State. I mean, of course, where the condi-
tionu are equal; I do not mean to say that it
should apply on the coast and at Kalgoorlie
as well. It has been my experience as an
advocate, having lodged a plaint before the
court, to wait 19 months before the case couldl
be heard and in the meantime the workers
were receiving less than the basici wage. Imay
deal also at this juncture with the question
as to who should fill the position of president
of the court. I was appearing in the court
when Judge Northmore made the statement
to the effect that unions would have to show
some cause other than the high cost of living
before he would grant an increase in wages.

Mr. 0 'Leghlen: A callous announcement.
Mr. DAVIES: A statement such as that

shows clearly that a Supreme Court judge is
not familiar with industrial conditions.

Mr. 0 Loghien: Did anything you said in-
duces him to make that remarks

Mr. DAVIES: I do not think so. The New
South Wales Government have lately ap-
pointed Mr. fleeby to the position of judge
of the Arbitration Court of that State.
There is something to be said on behalf of
the Storey Government who made that ap-
pointmient as Mr. Beeby was a nationalist. I
wish to refer to one or two other matters
which I think will have the effect of imaprov-
ing the Arbitration Act. Power should be
given to the court to vary an 'award during
the existence of that award or industrial
agreement. Unions have approached the'-
court in Western Australia and~ have been
given an award for three years, though at
any time after the expiration of 12 months
they could appeal to the court f or a variation
of the award and conditions.

Hon. P. Collier: In the meantime the cost
of living goes up 20 per eaft

My. DAVIEIS: That bas happened. In
November last, according to Knibbs' figures,
the coat of living in Western Australia in-
creased by about 25 per cent., and in June
it had increased to about 58 per cent., yet
an award hail its currency during the 12
months in which those increases took place.
But I give the present President of our
State Arbitration Court credit for having
said that he was prepared to vary the
award, notwithstanding that to do so was.
against the Act. I think the Government
ought to amend the Act so as to give the
court power to vary a award during the
existence of that award, or of an industrial
agreement. The Government should increase
the powers of the court to make an award
retrospective. In 1913 two unions in this State

approached the court together with their
pitints. One union had an agreement with
the employers under which the award
should be made retrospective to the date of
application, but the other union hpitrio
such agreement. Both unions were delay-d
19 months in reaching the court. When the
cases were beard, the one union drew from
£1,000 to £11,500 back pay, while the other
union was deprived of any such relief, and
bad to be satisfied with its new award fromi
the date of that award.

The Minister for Mines: Would it not
be better for the unions to. approach the
court earlier!-

Mr. DAVIES:z They cannot do so; they
have to wait their turns.

Mr. Troy: The Act gives the court power
to make an award retrospective.

Mr. DAVIES: No, it does not give any
such power.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: The Federal court has
that power under certain conditions. I

Mr. DAVIES: Yes, but only under cer-
tain conditions. Another important amend-
ment would be to allow the court to bring
into existence what is known in the Fed-
eral Arbitration Act as a board of refer-
ence. Attending a meeting of the big
railway union the other day, I was much
struck on hearing dismissed case after case
of breaches of the award and want of in-
terpretation. Time after time in the
Arbitration Court have I seen advocates
taking up the time of the court -with
breaches of award, and cases of want of
interpretation, while unions were waiting
clamouring for original awards. If the Act
provided for the creation of a board of
reference on which employer and employee
would be mhutually represented, these mat-
ters could be adjusted very quickly. During
the eight years that I was secretary of the
Midland Railway Company's Employees'
-Union, a private concern, not one appear-
ance was made before the court for a
breach of the award, or for want of inter-
pretation. Yet during that period the big
railway union was in the court two or three
times annually, owing to the fact that the
officers of the Railway Department were*
not prepared to vi~w a question in what
the men deemed to be a reasonable light.
The offiers had their views, and the mem-
bers of the union had quite other views.
in consequence, there were frequent
clashes, and* the union had to a-wait the
attention of the court. These things could
be easily settled by a board of reference
having the confidence of both parties. I
make that suggestion, believing that the
appointment of such a board would be in
the best interests of the working classes
and of the State generally.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: Surely, with all your in-
fluence, you could have prompted the Gov-
ernment to that long ago.

Mr. DAVIES: I have had no opportunity.
Now let me refer to the basic wage. 'I
noticed the other day that Mr. Justice
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Starke, President of the Federal Arbaitra-
tion Court, said he thought the time had
arrived when he should be allowed to die-
crinuinate in his awards between married
and unmarried men. In that respect I dis-
agree entirely with Mr. Justice Starke.

Mr. Thomison: I do not:
Mr. DAVIES. I think it would be the

worst possible thing for any State if a judge
of an Arbitration Court were allowed to din-
criminate between married and unmarried
men; it would be wicked for a judge to pre-
scribe different rates of wage for the married
and the unaried.

Hon. P. Collier: You need not be afraid;
-the workers would never submit to it.

Mr. DAVIES: Bit they have Submitted to
it, in our own Government Railways. I agreed
with it at the time, because it was a necessary
expedient during the currency of the war.

Hon. P. Collier: That was not the Same
thing.

Mr. DAVIES: It was not exactly the same.
Still there were numberless complaints from
the workers in. that regard. It was a dis-
crimination. Take the gangs of men along the
railway between Perth and Kalgoorlie. In
each gang there were, say, three married
men and two single men. The married men
were in receipt of Is. a day more than the
single map, although the, single men were do-
ing the same work. Still, that was given by
the Government to. tide the married man over
a period of difficulty, until they could ap-
proach the court..

UriTTWnsie: If that had been a private
concern, all the married men would have been
put off and the single men retained.

Mr. DAVIES: On the Midland railway
they were given the shilling bonus and not
one married man was put off. I hope the
Government, when bringing down the amend-
ing Bill, will not adopt the suggestion made
by Mr. Justice Starke.

Mir. 0 'Loghien: Do you think they wil-
Mr. DAVIES: No, I do not. Let me say

there should be some discrimination, but not
by the president of an arbitration court, Such
a discrimination should be exercised only- by
the Government. I1 want here to commend the
present Government of New South Wales and
their predecessors for bringing down what
they call the family bonus.

Hon. P. Collier: You would be all right
under that.

The Minister for Mines: He will not be
allowed to vote on the question.

Mr. DAVIES: Similar provision should be
made by the Government at the earliest pes-
sible moment. There is in -some purts of
Australia an agitation that the basic wage
should be increased to include a family of
five children. I do not agree with that. Every
time the basic -wage is increased, the single
man gets the benefit and so, too, does the
married man without dependents, while the
man with four, or five, or six children goes
further hack every time.

The Minister for Works: Such a mnin is
going forward, -I think.

Mr. DAVIES. For the benefit of the State,
yes. It is the best thing for the State that
men should go forward in that direction.
I hope the Government will take early steps
to make provision -for the larger family;
because, as the member for Ilannans (Mr.
Munsie) has said, there are people in this
State suffering to-day owing to the fact that
they have a number of small children. Be-
cause one can stand on the street corner and
s"ee hildren going to school without shoes or
socks, it does not follow that the parents of
those children are poverty stricken. Of the
number of children that I have, only two, who
travel by train, go to school in Shoes and
socks. The rest go barefooted, but not be-
cause we ame poverty Stricken,

Mr. Munsie: But a large number do so
because their parents cannot afford shoes and
socks for them.

Mr. DAVIES: It may be so. In regard
to the nationalisation of industry, I think
past Governments have been hardly fair to
the community in knocking off just where
they did. It is a question which nll sections
of the community must take up sooner or
later. Not only, here but in England and
France, and in. Italy, are the authorities
awakening to the necessary change of
policy.

'Ron. P. Collier: We set the policy for the
whole world.

Mr. DAVIES: There can be no doubt
about that. Western Australia is the most
democratic country in the world.

Mr. Troy: And the moat reactionary.
Mr. DAVIES: It was a Western Austra-

fian Government that brought in the first
price-fixinj measure the world ever knew.
That was the Labour Government of which
my friend opposite was a member.

Hon. P. Collier: We have been in the lead
right through.

Hon. W. C. Angwfn: And the Farmers
and Settlers' Association want to take credit
for all OUr good work.

Mr. DAVIES: In the Address-in-reply de-
bate last session the leader of the Opposi-
tion said he believed the solution of the difft-
culty lay in national control. I believe that.
I have believed it for.a number of years and
I believe it to-day almost as sincerely as I
did 20 years ago. But let me point out what
is happening in the world to-day. I Shall,
refer, first of all, to the threatened indus-
trial appenl of the coal miners of the United
Kingdom. They threatened to hold up the
country unless the British Government
nationalised the mines. - The Government
brought in a commission and set up Mr. Jus-
tice Sane-

Mr. O'Loghlen: Tbe best man in the world
for the job.

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Smillie, the miners' ad-
vocate before the -Coumnission, got a promise
from the British Government that whatever
Mr. Justice Sankey's report might be, it
would be adopted. Mr. Justice Sankey re-
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ported thpt it-would be best for the United
Kingdom if the mines were nationalised.
Mr. Bonar.Law subsequently repudiated the
under takiqg. given, and Mr. Lloyd George
Supplemented his decision, by saying that if
the miaers of Great Britain desired nation-
alisation, let them go out into the electorates

..and convince the people that nationalisation
was better than private ownership; and that

ifte public would agree to accept nation-
alisation, the 'Government would bring -it

into existence. But he also added these sig-
nificant words, " The miners of Great Brit-
ain do not wrant nationalisation; they want

Leontrol of the mining industry, which is
syndicalism in its worst and least intelligent
form)' I

*-Mr. Troy: Like the twister that ho is.
Mr. DAVIES: Let us come back to Aus-

tralia. Throughout my life I have endea-
voured to avoid being one-eyed. I want to
quote a mAn who has the utmost respect of
hon. members opposite, namely, Mr. Frank
Ajnstcy, M.HjR. Only a few weeks ago Mr.
Anstey, speaking at the Bijou Theatre, Mel-
bourne, said, '5 If -the Nationalist Govern-
ments of Australia have no industrial policy,
our. party (the Labour party) also are not
facing the situation squarely." It amounts
to this, that as members of Parliament we
here are not facing the; position squarely
to-day. And until the position is faced
squarely there is nob ope of solving the in-
dustrial difficulty.
*Mr. Troy:* Do you know why we. are not

facing it? I will tell you why.-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. DAVIES: TPhe coal position is the

beginning and en4 of all things& If we can-
not get coal -we might as well close up and
go to another country. Mr. Willis is a man
who, I think, has the confidence of the.,coal
miners of Newcastle and of New South
Wales generally, and I intend to quote one
or two things which he has said not merely
mice, but twice or three times. His first
statement was-' The miners of Newcastle
do not want nationalisation of the mines."
To-day there is an international conference
sitting in Geneva at which Auistralia, is re-
Presented by Mr. Theodore, That conference
has carried a motion for the nactionalisation
'of the mines of the world. To-day that
nationalisation policy is being repudiated by
,:the miners of New South Wales.

Mr. O'Loghlen: By Willis, rot by the
-miners. Willis also said they did not want
political action, but they put him in his
place.

Mr. DAVIES3: Mr. Willis made that state-
ment.-

Mr. Green: Are you trying to discredit
the miner of Ne*v South Wales or what?

Mr. DAVIES: I am trying to do nothing
of the kind. , -

Mr. Green: I want to know.
-Mr. .SPEAMflI Order!-

Mr. DAVIES:' I the hon. member -will
have patience, I will bring out the point as
well as- I am abile to. I think there is only

one solution of the difficulty, and that is
to-operation. I will show how I think this
can be brought about. Mr. Willis, whether
representing the miners or not, has repudi-
ated nationalisation. He said that national,
isation was merely capitalism in another
form. We have had the unique experience
in Western Australim-unique in the history
of the world-of the civil servants and
teachers going out on strike. Those teach-
ers did not go out on strike against private
enterprise or against capitalism.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Private enterprise would
not employ them.

Mr. DAVIES: They went out on strike
against the Government, against constituted
authority, and when I say constituted autIh--
ority, I do not use the term in its hackneyed
sense.

Mr. Green: Cut that out!
Mr. DAVIES; I mean they went out on

stie ginst the Government which at one
time had the confidence of the people.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: In Denmnark a few months
ago there was a strike against the King, and
he dismissed the Ministry.

Mr. DAVIES: Yes, and in London the
policemen went out on strike, but there has
been no strike worthy to be compared with
the strike of civil servants and teachers in
Western Australia.I

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It seems to show that
there were some deep-rooted grievancees.

Mr. DAVIES: It does and I am coming
to them. I think, with other members who
have spoken, that the fault lies entirely at
the door of the Government, I will tell mcxii-
ben why.

r.To:How many civil servants are
there in your electorateV

Mr. DAVIES: Very few. For the Govern-
ment to grant a board to-day is no concession
to the civil servants. It should have been
pranted long ago. The very tardiness of the
Government in this respect shows that they
are not equal to the conditions that prevail,
to-day.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What are you going to do
about it?

The Minister for Mines: 'You are very hard
on him.

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Willis, who made it
clear that he was speaking on behalf of the
miners, said what the miners wanted Wis a
fair and equitable share in the control of the
mining industry.

Hon. P. Collier: That is what it is iining
to.

Mr. DAVIES: I agree with that but it is
not nationalisation.
- Mr. 0 'Loghien: It does not matter what
you call it.
- Mr. DAVIES: If it does not matter what
you call it, why quarrel with capitalism when
'the syndicalist Says that nationalisation is
capitalism? In a way, nationalisation is cap-
italism, and so is socialisation. I admit that
nationalisation has not given its advocates
what they had fondly hoped for.

Hon. p. Collier: It is a step on the road.

-.114
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Mor. DAVIES: No, we are going back.
onP.Collier: Oh, no!

Mr. DAVIES: Briefly stated, the policy
-fthe socialist-nationalisation-iiplies the

-public ownership of the means of production,
:distributios and exchange.

:Mr. Tones: No, the socialist policy is differ-
Dot.
SMr. DAVIES: It is the difference between

;tlhe lion. member for Fremantle and myself.
Mr. Jones: It is a bigger difference than

,that. For God's sake do not let me hear that.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

- Mr. DAVIES: The member for From antle
-has shown the differenebetween himielf and
-myself by leaving the Chamber. Mr. Willis
,said, ''it was a mistake to say that social
olwnership was synonymous with socialism.''
'The socialisation of industry, according to
'the "Worker"l newspaper, means that the
workers must obtain full control of industry.
-There is one country which today is said
-to have full contrql of indlustry, and what is
"the position theret l

Hon. P. Collier! Which countryt
Mr. DAVIES: Russia.
lion. P. Collier, What do you know about

'it?~
-Mr. DAVIES: What do any of us know

about it9I
Honl. P. Collier: Therefore you are not in

a position to criticise it.
-Mr.'Green: The whole of the Russian peo-

ple arc now united to fight for their country
and they never were before.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order?
Mr. DAVIES: Nationalisation is mpre for-

-ward in Australia than in any, country in the
'world. A man can travel from the United
XKingdom to Australia in a Government-
owned ship.-

-lion. W. C. Aug-win: Are you sure?
Mr. DAVIES: Yes., on a Coumonwealth-

owned steamer.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Not unless you are a

mnember of the crew.
Mr. DAVIES: 1 meain that them is a fleet

- of Government-owned steamers running be-
tween the United Kingdom and Australia.

lion. W. C. Angwin: I amn hoping they will
-cater for passengers.

Mr. DAVIES: There are Commonwealth
ahips on the stocks to-day designed to carry
passengers.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Very few.
-Mr. DAVIES: I think there are seven. A

wan might travel from the United Kingdom
to Australia is a Government-owned steamer,
laud at Fremuantle on a Government-owned
-wharf, and travel on a Governmbnt-owned
railway to the city. Here a man might live'
in a GIovernment owned house-a worker's
.-home. Ile can use Government electricity, he
is supplied with Governent water, and I
-believe that shortly he will be able, to get
-Government firewood. There is no other
-country in the world where one con find so
much nationalisation as we have in Western
Australia. In most other parts, the watei or
the- light is supplied by private, enterprise.

Heare, too, we have Government-owned trains.
Therefore, so far as it is possible to get a
perfect system-

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is not perfect.
Mr. DAVIES: So far as it has gone, we

have nationalisation in its complete form.
Hon. W. C. Angwit: And railway freights

are cheaper here than anywhere else.
Mr. DAVIES: Professor Mills, who was

brought here under the auspices of the
Australian Labour party, delivered a lec-
ture, to tbe men at the Midland Junction
workshops. He said- "Gentlemen, go back
to your -work and always remember that,
when striking with your hammner or using
your' file, you are working for yourselveis
and for, the people of Western Australia.
I have come from a State in America where
we talk about our socialism and nationalisa-
tion, but in Western Australia you have it
indeed."l Yet, I say without fear of con-
tradiction that there is as uch unrest
under nationalisation in Western Australia
as there is in any part of the wvoxld, under
capitalism. -

Iron. P. Collier: The root df the whole
thing is not nationalisation but money, and
that is privately owned.

Mr. DYAVIES: Mr. 0O'Grady, a Labour
leader in the United Kingdom-

Mr. Troy : He is not a Labour leader,
He is a 'abour renegade -

Mi-. DAVIES: He stated that during the
last few months of the war in the naltiofl
munition factories of the United Kingdom,
the workers' grievances were not redressed
as quickly under State control as they were
under capitalism. I shall dilate on that
only to show that it is necessary to-day to
give way on the whole of our ideas and
come down to something newr. When I say
something new, I do not infer that co-
operation is new, but I believe it would be
the salvation of this State. A few weeks
ago pofessor Meredith Atkinson visited
this tate.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Did you hear him lecture
on Russial

'Mr. DAVIES: I heard him as often
as I possibly could. I made it my special
business to go to the Midland workshops
when he addressed the meeting of men. At
tht meeting he said there was only one
solution of the industrial problem and that
was to have triangular control. Last ses-
sion I was given the privilege of seconding
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply, and I1 stated that I would be pre-
pared to support the Bill for the appoint-
ment of three railway commissioners on
condition that the workers were permitted
to select one of the comissioners. I regret
to say that the idea received no support in
tbhe House, with the exception of that of
the member 'for South Fremnantle (Mr.
.Rocke). Professor Meredith Atkinson ad-
dressed a meeting of 1,800 men at the Mid-
land workshops and told them that thuso
was only one solution of the industrial
problem, namely triangular control. He told
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them they would nteed to b ave their
shop committees, even 'tkoigh it was
a State-owned concern, on which the men,
te-management and! the general comnmu-
nity should be represented. When he spoke
of triangular co -ntrol, he spoke of what was
true. The leader of the Country party said
we oughit to have profit sharing. I hope I
shall Dever live to see the day when profit
sharing is adopted; If any foirm of robbery
was ever introduced into a country, that
form of robbery was profit sharing. I
appeal to members of the - Opposition to
drop for the time being at least the ques-
tion of whether we shall nationalise an.
industry or not. Let us come to that posi-
tion where the workers may obtain their
Just control of industry. They are entitled
to it; there is not the slightest doubt about
that. The Government would be wise if
they brought into existence a measure now.
It is not the first tine I have mentioned
this matter hero.

Mr. O'Loghlen: To provide for what?
Mr. DAVIES: For shop; committees..
Mr. O'Loghlen ':.And after that?
Mr. DA'VIES: They would make recomn-

mnendations as to the working conditions,

the waus nd so on.
'r O'oghlen: And a share in the

profits?
.Mr. DA'VIES:. There are no prolits in our

national industries. I am referring particu-
larly tQ tjie .Gosemmentlrailways%
~Mr. O'boghlonji What about 'increased

wages? -.

Mr. DAVIES:' b~lieve that ifthe *or-
erm are given a fair share of the control of
an industry they will also share in the
re ,sponsibility. I have been informed that
the state of affairs at the Wyndhain meat
.Works is shocking.

*Hon. W. C. A.ngwin : You are -dealing
pnrely with, the conditions given in the
Whiteley report.

Air. DAV~IES:* No., That does not go as
'far as this, though it does go as far as
profit-sharing and co-partnersbhip.
'Hon. W. C. Angwin: It goes in for, con-

trol.
Mr. 'DAVIES: A job can always be put

up in regard to profit-sharing. - Take the
wharf labourers, for instance.

The 'Minister for' Mines: What were you
going to say about 'the Wyndham meat
works?

Mr. DAVIES: The conditions there are
shocking.

The Minister for Works: IA what respect?
Mr. DAVIES: There is not that co-

operation between the management and the
workers that should' exist. I do fiot know
where the' fault lies. I 'am told that at
W~yndhanL there are sometimes a dozen or 15
bullocks on the ground. If the mhanagement
does not give thle men what they want the
careases, I anm tol~d, 'may remain there and
rot so far as the 'men are concerned. I

- hsk the Government and hon. members gen-
erally to remedy sucih a state of .affairs

if possible. Again, a man from Port
Darwin said to me recently, ''Do you
know what the -condition of affairs
,is at Port Darwin I" I replied in the nega-
tire, and he said, " There are men working
on the wharf in Port Darwin who are en-
gaged' at a 40 or 44-hour week, and for whom
a weekly wage is prescribed because theyr
Would not aczcept any other condlition, and
who are receiving front £7 to £7 iOs. a week,
although for 13 weeks on end no steamship
has entered Port Darwin.'' These men were
drawing wages all' the time.

' Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That is readily under-
stood in a place like Port Darwin. The sooner
men in Port Darwrin and in the coal mining
industry are guaranteed a weekly Wage, the
bettiir.

Mr. DAVIES: If we are to have our pub-
lid services carried out at a 'reasonable

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Port Darwin is an excep-
tional' ease.

Air. DAVIES: These conditions prevail at
these places,' because' they are so far removed
from the seat of government that no one
'known much abodt them, and the men are a
law unto themselves. They are the masters
of the, situation, and apparently the manage-
meet is of no account at all.

- Mr. 01,.Loghlcu: Did you hear Professor
Atkinson at the ' Commercial' Travellers'
Club? 'He w-as 'all things to all mn there.

'Hot. P. Collier: He was rather good to
his audience.

Mr. 'DAVIES.- I do not entirely agree
with him in his 'references to Russia.; He had
not been there.-

Mr. 0 'Loghlca: He has -travelled exten-
sively in Russia.

Mr. DAVIES: Not since Sovietism began
there.

- 'Hon. P.. Cornier: He has 'read more than
moqst men about Russia lately.

MEr. -DAVIES: His' -knowledge would de-
pond upon whether he had read one side 'as

'Well as - the other;
Mr. -Nairn: Did-he' recommend that form

of.-government for Australia?
Mr. '0 'L6ghlen: No, .he did not.
Hom. P. Collier: It is an nprofitable,

thing to discuss, after all.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mir. DAVIES: I should like to quote a

few remarks on the question of whether
direct action is or i not profitable. Refeor-
once haes ben made to the fact that men who
did not 'get what they desired inain ediately
,adopted the method of direct action. I have
here two authorities on the poin~t, and I pre-
sume both are well known to members on Use
other side of the Rouse. One is Mr. Bodkin,
secretary of the Railway Workers' Industry
Th'anch 'of' the A.W.U., Sydney. He said-

I hive been deeply interested in the pro-
gress of arbitiation, and' while I can find
many faults with it, 'it appears to me,' on
reviewing direct action methods that at-
bitration 'is by far the better method. To
quote Broken Hill, a section of the people
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there mostly depend on direct action in
order to gain their ends. Nine years ago
the miners of tbat centre -were better offf
by fully ten per cent. than were the nav-
vies in the Sydney distribt. . Since then the
mmnrs have lost manyimonths' work. The
railway Workers during that period lost no
time, and have depended solely upon ar-

-bitration. They have gradually improved
their condition until af the present time
they have passed the Broken Hill mnen by
increases of fully 20 per cent. in wages.
Then, take the case of the seamen. After

,having been on strike several months they
*issuied on their original demands of 358.

a month increase. The loss in wages to
those men ran into many thousands of
pounds. For the whole of that period the
A.W.IJ.,was interesting itself in the Board
of Trade, and reeived an increase of 34s.
a fortnight, as against 35s. a month ob-
tained by the- seamen.

There is another authority, Mr. James, the
member for Logan, whose resignation from
the Parliamentary Labour party was recently
announced. On Jainary 8th he made lis
fiet appearance in the House since the in-
cident. Hoe took his seat on the back Op.

.position benches.
Mr. 0 'Loghien:" You know the soft of

constituency he represents?-'
.Mr. DAVIES: Mrs C . Collins resumed the

debate on the financial statement, and said
if they were going to increase their popula-
'tion and develop the State they would have
to borrow a great deal more. The newspaper
paragraph I am quoting from- continues-

He blamed the Federal Government for
the continuance of the marine engineers'
strike, which. was strangling North Queens-
land, and holding up the development of
one of the greatest coal fields in the world,
at Eow-en. Mr. Collins made an impas-

*sioned appeal to'- the . Queensland indus-
trialists to realise that there was no such
t.*hing p ossible as a millennium. Men must
work out thoir salvation b' the process of
evolution. -He would preach to them the
gospel of Carlyle--they- muit work. Hfe
did not believe in direct action. That was
a form of atavisjt' Those who adopted
diret a'ctioilc weie' driving the Labour

moement back into the wilderness from
which it had been led in the days when it
Was not so populai, as now.
Hon. P. Cornier: He is a very fine old

chiap.
'Mr. DAVIES: Whilst I advocate compul-

sory arbitration, I admit that there axe many
uniions. which "are not willing to go to the
Arbitration Court.

*Mr. O'Loghlen: 'With some justification.
Mr. DAVIES: I n some ce~s. The miners

of Kalgoorlie were uinfortiinate in deciding
to go to the Federal 'Arbitration Court at the
time they did. -

Mr. 0 Loghlen: The results show it, Why
should that be the casel

Hon. 'P. Collier: After Judge North-
more'Is 'statement that you* referred to."

.Mr. DAVIIES:. That Was years ago.
Hon. P. Collier: It was just after that

when they decided as they did.
Mr. DAVIES: I ant pleased that th~y de-

cided h&t -length to appeal to our local Ax-
bitration Court.

Mi. 0 'Loghl en: In desperation.
Mr. DAVIES: And I hope the, wages in

the industry 'will be greatly improved-,
Hon. P. Collier: The reason why arbitra-

tion- has to a certain extent broken down is
that various Governments have not kept the
legislation up to date all over Australia.

Mr. DAVIES: There is a good deal of
truth in that. To succeed in this matter re-
quires the assistance of all parties. Let me
ask hon. members to review again'the speech
delivered by General Smuts in South Africa,
a few days ago, when a monster address was
presented to him containing over 25J000 sig-
natures of citizens of Cape Town.

.Mr. 0 Loghlen: -It 'was more Imperialism
than industrialism.

Mr. DAVIES:- With their blael. labour
problems and other. difficulties they have
mrore to contend with than~ we have in Aus-
tralia. Surely with a white Australia, and
.People. of dr'own ith and kin, it is possible
'with this grand country of ours to make
better progress than 'we are making to-day.
We' shall make that .progress if all parties
.will co-operate to do their best, for the State.
With', iegaid to the question of the cost of
producption; it is a fact that' British ed is
being sold on the Continent ait !E12- per ton,
and that it is cheaper for British oteners of
inidtries to purchase coal in NeWcastld, New
South Wales, and take it home than' it is to
buy British coal.

lRon. W. C. Angwin: I suppose yen know
the British' Gdvernmediit heWt; the exporting
of it.

lHon. P. Collier:. 'That' increased cost of
production is not due to the miners' wages.

Mr.. DAVIES: It has been 'admitted on all
sides that the cost. of, production in the
'United Kingdom has gone up enormously.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: Not so much as it
should had they kept to thefr agreement.

TAr. N airn : Coal is 54s. pe'r ton in Enianghd..
lHon. P. - Cofier: There are some big profits

-being, m~qde somewhere.-
*Mr. DAVIES: There is the freight,, and

there are the agents' charges. Thu price paid
-in Fince and in Sweden is £12lP per ton.

$rU. Nairn: That is, because of the -ex-

change.
Mr. DAVIES: That may have a lot to do

with it.
Mr. Nairn: it has all to do with it.
Mr. DAVIES: If exchange .has to do with

it, has not exchange to do with the 140,000
tons of coal purchased from New South
Wales? t ntontesm

Mr.~ Green!I is ntothsaeparity.
Eon. W. C. Angwin: When r was in Enig-

land recently, yon could kny coal at £C4 10s.
a ton, delivered, by' the huxndred-wdight..

Mr. DAVIES:- If we desire to cut down
the cost of living to a reasonable figure, we-
must have-some thought for the cost of pro-
ductioi. .
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-Mr., 0'Loghlen: Production in the timber
4 industry went 'up 30 per cent., and the retail

acles of timber went up 100. p~r .cent.7 i
rXecent itouths.
_The Minister for Mines: You have often

quoted it as proof that wh'enever wages go up
the commodity will go uip the same amount.

Mr. DAVIES: I can speak of- the brick
'industry with some authority. To-day the'
.State brickyards are selling bricks at exactly
Abe sames price as the private employer.

Mr. Green: No, 5s. cheaper.
Mr. DAVIES: That may be so fo; special

*Mr. Green: No, for bricks of similar
quality. I

Mr. DAVIES: Anyone can go to Mr. B. 0.
Law 'a office-lie is the biggest employer in

r-the brickniaking industry-and ask his price
-for bricks, and Mr. Law will say-, ''What-
ever the State is selling at."I
iMr. 0 'Loghlen: If it were not for the

State,' brkkyards, what 'would, Mr. Law' s
'price be-I
. Hon., 'P. Collier: The State is policing the
-trade. -

Mr. DAVIES: Private emiployer; to-day
,are prepared to take -the cost of production
at the State yaids as their selling basis.
'Whether it is in timber or bricks, the private
employer will inevitably put' into the wit-
nmess' box, in 'arbitration proceedin gs,? the
manager of the State yard or mill, and, when
he has given his evidence, say, "'Th~se are
-our costs also." -The private empl6idr, how-
,-ever, can make a hanflsome profit between his
working expenses and -the price he gets, while
-the State enterprise can only make both -ends
meet.

Mr. Green: The State brickyards made a
profit last year.

Mr. DAVIES: I hope this year they will
do much better.

Mr. Green: And this year too they made a
profit, and are selling at 4s. a thousand
cheaper than the Cardup brickyards are sell-
ing at

Mr. ]DAVIES: Cardup is an exceptional
yard. It is regarded by all architects
,throughout the metropolitan area as "It-he
brickyard. But to-day the State yard is fast
catching up to the Cardup yard, and I hope
will very soon surpass it. In my opinion
'it is not a question of whether we shall
'nationalise industries or not, but of whether
we shall get co-ope ration between eniployers
and employees. I appeal to bon., members
opposite, end to all -members of the House,
-to co-operate; and I say that I am prepared
to do everything possi~le to get jeonditions
back to normal in Western Australia.

[The Deputy Speaker took thq. Chair.]

Mr. PI{YXEBINO (Sussex) [9.32]:'I bavp
,observed -that previous speakers ing addressing
-themselves to is. 3luceflency !s 'Speech- have
carefully avoided any reference- to the first
and second paragraphs therTeof.' I prefer to
start at the beginning, although I cuir pro-'

mise to. be brief. .The two paragraphs in
,queition deal with the Prince Is visit. I think
thit, with Hs. Excellency, we may COnigrato-
.late ourselves jepon the visit of His Royal
.Highness to this State. , I do not know that
anyone could have .made a, deeper or tiers
.favournblo impression upon the 'people of
Western Australia than the young mnan who
has recently left our shores; and I think his
visit to this continent has done miuch to d~is-
abuse the minds Qf those. people. whlo favour
.elective governments, and to impress upon
them the advantages of our present formi of
government. . It has often been suggested
that the throne of England could easily be
dispensed with, and that an elective form of
government would be better suited to the
British Empire. But I think the visit of the
Prince has shown that in a hereditary mion-
archy we have the best solution of the diffi-
culty of finding a permanent bead of the
British Empire. To my inifld it is impossibie'
to conceive any elective form of government
that could combine the various domiinions
and colonies of the British Empire so well
as does the present torn of' government. I
Pps now to. the third. paragraph of ,the
Speech, in which, as has been so -ably pointed
out by the leqder. of the Opposition, wve fid
almost the crux of the Ministerial pro'grnnunc.
The paragraph says--

In common with every other country - in
the civilised world, Western Australia -is
faced with grave problems of reconstrue-
tin following upon -the disturbances of
trade, commerce, and industry duyin. the
war. My advisers, however, because of the
ability of the State to produce in abund-
ance lnjany of the things of which the world
is most in need, feel that the prospects are
encouraging, and that vigour, enterprise,
and goodwill aniongst the people are alone
necessary to replace the material losses of
war, -and to inaugurate a period of expert-

We find that the three specific, things which
are to create a happy state of prosperity in
Western Australia are enterprise, rigour, and
goodwill. I place enterprise in the forefront
because I believe that is really the only one
of the three things that exists in this State
to-day. We speak of vigour, but When we
observe the attitude of the Australian people
we find that vigour is tIhe last thing they de-
sire. The workers of Australia to-day desire
a 40 hours week in preference to the 44; and
.an eight hours day, six days a week, is an-
athema to them. If we arc going to over-
come the difficulties confronting Lis, it will
certainly not be by evasion of ouir -responsi-

.bilities. It must be by recognition that only
by increased effprt shall we get increased out-
put, and not by diminution of effort, as sug-
gested by the diminished working week. The
Speech mentions goodwill. Where is good-

-will to be foundl Let us turn our thoughts
not only to Western Australia but all over the
world, and wre -find that all over the world
iilwill is rampant instead of goodwill.
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Hon. P.Collier: That is an inevitable re-
sult of the world-wide catastrophe.

Mr. Green: It is a prelude to change.
Mr. PICKERING: Perhaps the position

could not have been otherwise, but illwill is
more extreme to-day than it ever was. ,In-
Stead of goodwill wre find strikes and wars
all over the world. We find thrones tottering
and falling, and various forms of government
in the melting pot. We find that even the
old, well worn remedy which has failed so
frequently, that of bloodletting is being re-
sorted to. I say, therefore, that we lack two
of the essentials to the fulfilment of the pro-
gramme which the Government submit to us
for consideration. This brings me to the
question of our social and industrial rela-
tions, a very important question, which was
dealt with by the leader of the Opposition.
What do we find? That the Government, in
the Speech, take no note, as has been well
remarked by the leader of the Opposition,
of this very vital issue. It seems to me that
the Government are, ostrich-like, burying their
heads in the sand and hoping that the evil
will pass over them.

The Minister for Works: What is the evil?
Mr. PICKERING: The industrial unrest

and social unrest existing in Western Aus-
tralia -to-day., The Commonwealth is at least
making an effort to meet the position. It
seems to be trying at the present moment to
pass legislation which will relieve the dis-
tressing situation existing between employers
and employees.

Bon. P. Collier: There was never such need
for it as to-day.

Mr. PICKERING: Yes, and -yet there is
no mention of it in the Government's pro-
gramme. We have just listened to an elo-
quent discourse on social ,mrest from the
member for- Guildford (MrT. Davies). His
suggestions were such as will take some time
to become practical. But I think the sug-
gestion offered by the leader of the Oppo-
tion is a wise one, and one which may well
be adopted. It is similar to a suggestion
made by Professor Atkinson in the course of
an address to the Commercial Travellers'
Club on the 6th July, 1920. 1 will quote from
that address-

It must be perfectly obvious that most of
the factors of the high cost of living were
world factors, and beyond Australian con-
trol, but there were local palliatives which
could be administered. Incidentally, Aus-
tralia was the best situated of any country
in the world, and her people should be
thankful for her comparative mercies. The
People who were suffering moat were the
wage earners and the people on moderate
fixed salaries. The first thing to be done
was to Secure to them a basic wage, the
purchasing power of which would enable
them to live in a decen t standard of com-
fort. The basis of the standard of living
must first be fixed, and then they might

well adopt the plan Of allowing the basic

wage to vary with the cost of living accord-
ing to the statistics issued by Mr. Knibbs
from quarter to quarter.

That Solution has my complete endorsement.
Elon. P. Collier: It represents the only

logical course.
Mr. PICKERING: There are many things

that contribute to the distress of our people,
and one of them is the crowding of the peo-
ple to our centfes. That crowding is due to
several causes. One of them undoubtedly has
been the war. The wives and children of the
men who enlisted from the counutry districts
naturally came to the cities when the chief
cause for their staying in the country was re-
moved. On their coming to the city, the at-
tractiveness and convenience of city life, and
the comparative cheapness there of certain
requirements, proved a sufficient inducement
for them to remain there; and so they re-
mained. Another factor that has contributed
in a very large measure to the crowding of
our people into the cities is the erroneous
fiscal policy of Australia-high protection.
That is my sincere conviction. In Australia
we have a country whose main resources lie
in the primary industries; but instead of re-
cognisiag that fact, the Governments of
Australia have built up highly protective
tariffs to foster the secondary industries,
to the detriment of the primary industries,
upon which the future prosperity of the
Commonwealth, and especially of this
State, mainly depends.

Hon. P. Collier: Especially this new tariff.
Mr. PICKERING: Yes, this new tariff

which is penalising I every conceivable man-
ner the people whom we most desire to settle
upon the land. Iet-me instance two or three
items which are very much disapproved of by
the farmers of Western Australia. The new
tariff imposes high duties upon wire netting,
barb ire, and farm implements-all things
absolutely essential to the development Of our
chief primary industry. The one thing that is
essential to the proper development of our
wheat areas is an adequate supply of wire
netting and barb wire, because without these
commodities the farmer is unable to deal with
the dingo pest. Until we can provide our
settlers with proper Security in this respect,
they Cannot Profitably ru sheep. It is sug-
gested that the sheep might be yarded at
night, but that is a grave error in sheep
farming, especially during the lambing sea-
son. It is absolutely essential to give one's
stock as much freedom as possible, and one
cannot do that if one has to yard them at
night. And yet we find the Commonwealth
Government ostensibly advocating an immi-
gration policy. There is no iminigation po-
licy to Australia that is not based upon settle-
meat on the land. If the Federal Govern-
meat were sincere as regards their imnuigra-
tion policy, they would rather be taking duties
off farming requirements and implements
than putting them on.

Mr. Green: You would not get those re-
quirements And implements then. We must
manufacture them in Australia.
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Mr. PICKERING: We cannot manufac-
ture them in sufficient quantities for-our re-
quiremnents.

Mr. Green: That is why we want the see-
oudary industries.

Mr. PICKERING: I am quite prepared to
support secondary industries on proper
lines, but not on the lines of prohibition.

'Mr. Green: You will have to depend on
Australian production.

Mr. PICKERING: What I wanted to come
at was this, that the protective policy is con-
centrating our people in the cities, and thus
contributing- very considerably to the in-
creased cost of living. The moment the out-
side world is able to bring anything into
Australia in spite of our high tariff, there is
an application to the Minister for Customs
to have the tariff raised. 'What is the effect
of the increased tariffI The bolstering up
of inefficiency in every aspect of Australian
manufacturing. England before the war was
just as inefficient as I think Australia is to-
day, in regard to equipment, methods, and
buildings. But when the war came, and the
inefficiency was clearly demonstrated, Eng-
land at once adopted up to date methods.
Australian prohibition is fostering inefficiency
in every possible way, and the, result of in-
efficiency in manufacturing is restriction of
output, and the restriction of output
means raising the price of the commodity.
We are putting up the prices of commodi-
ties beyond their value, It does not matter
how we fix prices, they will stay at that
value. I have very little faith in the sys-
tem of price fixing, and if that system is
extended' to primary industries, it will have
the one efflect of putting up prices, and if
we limit the price of commodities produced
by the farners, those commodities cease to
become payable propositions, and the -farm-
ers will then turn them down. We talk
about making country life attractive so as
to induce -people to go into the country.
flow are we going to do thatV The proper
solution is to make city life as unattractive
as possible. Unfortunately, however, we
spend all our efforts in providing every,
convenience in the cities; we have the mezia-
her for Canning (Mir. Robinson) asking for
increased tram services for' South Perth,
and all the timne the country is starving for
good roads. But those good roads and the
many conveniences that are so badly
needed in the country can go bang. In the
cities there is everything to make life
attractive. Races take place every week
and sometimes twice a week.

Ron. P. Collier: We have jazzing as well.
Mr. PICKERING:- There are the trots

nearly every Saturday night, and if we go
down the main street we find four or five
picture halls, and other balls as well, offer-
ing various kinds of entertainments, and as
the leader of the Opposition said, when the
hlls are not used for entertainment they
are used f or jazzing.

Hon. P. Collier: How do you like it your-
selfl

Mr. PICKE RING: Unfortunately I hlave
never learned to jazz.,

Heon. "%V. C. Angwin: I cannot afford to
go to the trots.

Mr. PICIKERINGY: Neither can I, but I
go when I have the courtesy of a ticket
extended to me. We find that Mr. Mabon
proposes to introduce legislation the effect.
of which he claims will be to keep rhe
people iin the country. I cal] that an un-
just interference with the liberty of the
subject. The only way in which we can
legislate to keep people in the country is
to induce people to go into the country by
offering them all the facilities which will
make life attractive there. They should
1-ave good roads and conveniences Such q9s

agricultural balls. In regard to these, how-
over, the Minister for Works has cut out
all assistance. We no longer get pound for
pound assistance for the establishment of
agricultural halls. The country people
should also have schools, medical and nuirs-
ing attention, the telephone, and many
other things that should be indispensable
to life in the counitr~y But whilst we make
the conditions in- the city unusually attrac-
tive, we are preventing -people from migrat-
ing to the country. I am going to suggest
that we should consider the question of
altering the fiscal policy. I knowv this is
hot a State matter, but we might educate
the -people in tlhe direction of showing them
what has made the cost of living so high.
The policy of the Country party should be
to bring down a revenue tariff. If that
were possible, therTe would be some pros-
pect of -remedying the position. Oulr n~ten-
tion is drawn in the Qovernor~s Speech to
the financial position. of the State and I do
niot think we can take too much credit in
that regard. I shiould like to rend another
extract fromn Professor Atkinson's speech
delivered at' the Commercial Travellers'
Cuvb. Re said-

There was only one nation which
%ad opted what economists considered the
sound policy of financing to the greatest
possible extent out of taxation, and as
little as possible from loans. The only
country which had the cou-rage and wis-
dom to do that was Great Britaini. At
the present time they had the spectacle
of Britain raising by taxation four times
as much as before the war-a feat with-
out parallel in history. The Americans
on the other hand, bloated as they were
with war-made wealth, bad a remarkable
opportunity to finance their share in the
war almost entirely from taxation, but
they ignored it, and financed by huge
bonds. The financial position of Austra-
lia would have been much stronger if her
Government had financed far more from
taxation and -far less from loans than it
did. The other great countries at war
financed almost entirely from loan;, a
fact which showed how splendidly heroic
was the Britishi Policy.
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:If we are in earnest about the position as
it applies to Australia, and to oar own
State, it is not by floating loans that we
-can improve it. To my mind, and I regret
1:o say it, it will be by an equitable and
just increase in taxation, and tepol
of 'Western Australia 'os be thped o
face 'that position if they are really anxious
to lift the debt from the State. I come
next'to the question of the settlement of
returned soldiers and I would like to give
my commendation to the Government for
the measure of success' which has attended
their efforts in this direction. I have had
considerable experience in conne~ton with
the settlement of returned men in my elec-
torate, and I am glad to say judging fromui
the. letters I have rcceived and from the
visi ,ts of inspection I have been able to
make, and also judging from the increased
area under crop and the increased clearing
which is taking place in the South-Western
part. of the State, there is every indication
that the policy adopted by the Mitchell
Government will give satisfactory results.
I realise, that the successful settlement of
returned men lies in the repurchase of
partially improved properties. But it was
with regret that I received an answer to
my question the other day that with regard
to the settlement in Australia of ex-
Imperial men, that settlement will take
place mainly on virgin land. If settlement
on virgin land was not good enough for ar
own men who are cognisant of the condi-
tioss and are inured to the life and are
thoroughly fitted for the development of
the country, how much more unjust and
difficult will it be for those men who have
never Been Australia and know nothing of
its conditions9 The Premier's reply to my
question was that the time was too limited,
or that it had been left too long to take
any steps in that direction. Yet I renmem-
ber, since my advent in this Chamber, hear-
ing 'the Premier enlarge upon the necessity
for improving the country before selection.

The Premier: It should be done, too.
Hon. P. Colier: it was included in the

policy drawn up by a committee appointed
by the Lefroy Government of which the pres-
eat Premier was a member.

Mr. PICKERING: if wre are in earnest
about our immigration policy and we make
enough song about it, we should be doing
our utmost to make the position so that When
these people come here there will be a cer-
tainty of then, being able to make good. I
am speaking from practical experience
extending over 15 years of pioneering
on virgin country, and that has jolly
near ruined me. When I first. took up
land I had some yeaws of experience of Aus-
tralia. I do not know how I would have fared
but for that experience. I will admit that
the are& I took up was absurdly large, but it
was an area which was foisted en me by a
land agent at that time whose pelter it was
to et rid of as much land "s possible.

Mr. Troy: That 'was a mistake.

Mr. PICKERING: The first thing that
should concern the Government is to make
ertain that the' successful settlement of the
returned men will be assured. Alr the areas
taken, uip by then, should be partially im-
proved. It need not be necessary to improve
them too mnuch, but they should be sufficiently
improved to give these men a chance to get
sometlhing in immediately they take up the
property. The Government should also have
dep~ts ready where the new arrivals could
be trained in the various phases of agricul-
tural work. A man. who takes up land in the
South-Wes4t may kct hold of imipenetrable
and heavily timbered country, and he has no
idea, unless he has had previous experience,
how to tackle the' work. It is important also
that the settlements should have every possi-
ble convenience in the way of schools, tele-
phones, post offices, halls, etc., so that when
the new arrivals go there, there may be somec
additional inducements to keep them on the
land.

Hon. P. ColIlier: In the South-West only
small -holdings will be required and those
facilities should not be difficult to provide.

Mr. PICKERING: That is so. I want to
refer briefly to the question of mining for
oil. I have given notice of motion in this
connection and therefore to-night I only pro-
pose to deal briefly with the question because
I intend to refeor at length to it when submit-
ting the metion, unless the Minister sati~fies
me that he is in earnest about it. But I want
to give a brief quotation from a book en-
titled ''The Oil Conquest of the World,''
which will show to members how vitally im-
portant this business is. :The quotation is as
follows:-

What do we get from petroleum 9If this
question were submitted to the average in-
dividual, 'probably he would produce a list
comprising a round half-dozen articles-
those with which be is most familiar, such
as petrol or gasolene, naphtha, paraffin, or
kerosene and lubricating oil. True, this cata-
logue would be fairly complete, but it could
be dismissid as imperfect, since it would
indicate only the broad groupings of these
series of products. It is not conclusive,
for the simple reason that each clasaffica-
tion, is divided and subdivided to meet the
requirements of exacting commerce. As a
matter of fact, over 200 different products
are derived from petroleum, each of which
commands a distinct' marketable value, but
the majority of which are unknown to the
general public; because they a utilised as
substitutes, or in little known industries,
such as medicine and the manufacture of
aniline dyes. One would not 'be far wrong
if one expressed the opinion that the com-
munity to-ay eats, drinks, and sleeps-hn
fact exists-upon petroleum. The fact
that a round 200 articles ate obtained from
this liquid mineral conveys a vivid impres-
sion of the varied requirements which 'the
narseating, ulnvrepossessing, rav material'
is niaqo tofulfil, and also of the immense
demand that is made upon the chenvst to



*fit the products for such an array of ap-
plication. it; emphasises the extreme de-
peudeace which the world at large is forded
to place upon oil to-day. Mankind cannot.
possibly get along without it. It is the
maost u~seful and ubiquitous servant which
has ever been revealed.

1, have taken a big interest in this question
in its application to mining. Since 1. have
been in the House it has been my privilege
td, voice an earnest wish that~ succeeding Min-
isters for Mines should make a real effort 'to
p Iied this industry on a proper basis. I ap-.
proached the late Minister for Mines and I
have approached the present Miuisteri not
indirectly, but through the . mediumi of this'
House, but unfortunately -up to date nothing
has been done in this mnatter. There are in
Westei'n Australia to-day companies only too*
anxious to exploit this industry. But they
cannot get a straight-out statement from the
Minister as to whether he is prepared to
afford them necessary facilities. And when
we approach the question of forfeiture mid
other essential questions, it is found to be
very difflicult to get this industry on a proper
basis.-

The Minister for Mines: That statement is
not correct.

Mr. PICKERING: Turn to the treatment
yo u have -meted out to me.

-The Minister for Mines You say that
these companies cannot get a statement from
me.

Mr. PICKERING: Well, I have Dot been
able to do so.

The Minister for Mines: Yot, can get it
any time You like to come along -for it.

Mr. PICKERING: I am glad to hear that

th Government are at lnst prepared to con-
ilder t eaing of the industry on a proper

footing. It is to be hoped tbat the Govern-
ment Will not put such a value on the area
required as to preelude the necessary search-
ing for the oil, and that they will not, by
their terms, preclude the exploitation of the
oil resources when found. The only reason-
able basis is the pound for pound basis.

The Minister for Mines: We will give them
.the right to lift the oil if they can discover
it.

-. PICKERING: Will you give us the
right to take the oilt

The -Minister for Mines: No.
Mr. PICKERING: Are you going to look

for it yourself!
The Minister for Mines: I am a bit busy

at present.
,Mr. PICKERING: It is the duty of a

country to do its best to assist in the ex-
ploitation of its oil resources.

The Minister for Mines: I am not going
to forget my responsibilities to the State by
giving away its resources in that fashion.

Mr. PICKERING: Now I come to the
question of the forest industry of the State,
a- primary industry in which naturally I am
interested. The longer I arn in this House
the* more do I learn to appreciate the value
of that measure which was put on the statute-
book by the then Minister for Forests. Too
long have the forests of the State been ex-

ploited. When we consider the position of
the forests and the wood supply of the world,
it inust be borne in upon members how vitally
necessary it is that wye should conserve our
forests. I find thint the forests in America,
from which is taken the wood pulp required
fdr paper making, are likely to cut out in
another 25 yewrs at the present rate of con-
sumption. So far as I, am aware we have
none of that pulp in Western Australia, and
.it therefore seems essential that the policy
of conservation and reafforestation should be-
observed.

Hon~. P. Collier: And -very rigidly, too.
Mr. PICKERING: Yes, very rigidly, too.

And it is necessary that we should at once
see about planting the varieties of 'trees
which I have -indicated. We should do our
utmost to assist the Conservator of Forests
because we have to thank him for having
brought us to realise the importance of our'
forests. On the whole the State owes a deep
debt of gratitude *to the Conservator of
Forests.

Hon. P. Collier: To nie, rather, for having
appointed him.

Mr. PICKERING: Yes, to you for having
appointed him. I should' like to add my
tribute to the leader of the Opposition for
having made such an' appointme~nt.

The Miniister for Mines::TI had to -app~ove
of the appointment. ..

Mr. PICKERING: I ame not going to make
this a mutual admiration society. I note also
that there is in the Speech some reference to
our secondary industries. I aon glad to -see
a recognition of secondary industries, and to
know that the Government say that our see-
ondary industries are steadily expanding and
that the Government will continue to give to
these every possible encouragement -and as-
sistance in order that wider avenues of em-.
ployment may be afforded to the people and
additional sources of wealth exploited.

lion. P. Collier: That is delightfully
general.

Mr. PICKERING: It is. . am not sure
what it means. Perhaps the Minister will
tell us.

The Minister for Mines: See f or yourself-
what it says.

Mr. PICKERING: It does not say much.
I am glad -to know that we have established
in this State a chemical factory. I believe
it is going to do much to further the de-
velopmnent of some of our primary industries,
such as manganese. I believe this factory
has in conjunction with, it a vast store of -
manganese, and that this will require some
assistance being afforded the company in the
way of facilities to deal with this manganese,
which is of considerable value.

The Minister for Mines: The company is
not making the value.

Mr. PICKERING: No, but it is going to
develop it. There are also porcelain works
and paint-milling works. What I hope to
see established as soon as possible. is the
woollen industry.

The Minister for Mines: Wear, hear! We
are on the move with that.
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'Mr. PICKERING- I am glad of it. We
are faced with the difficulty of getting skilled
workmen f or these special trades. Take the
porcelain works, which it was my privilege
to open, much to the annoyance of the memn-
her for East Perth (Mr. Rardwick). One of
the troubles which conf-ront this important
work is the absence of skilled workmen. The
management have gone to the Eastern States
in an endeavour to find the mnji but unfor-
tunately the men were not available, and so
it is necessary for the management to send
to England for those men. The moment those
men are engaged under contract there will be
trouble about bringing them into the State.
That touble must be- overcome, bedause we
Wave not the skilled men in the State, and if
we want to educate our own people we must
brinig out trained men to do it. I hope the
Golvernment wi assist in this direetioou.

The Minister for Mines: It- is a Pederal
matter.

Mr. PICKEIRING: Then perhaps the Gov-
ernnment will make, representations to the
Federal authorities. If we are to establish
these works it is essextinl that we have men
Who uinderstand the work.

lHon. W, C. Angwin: Where are you to
rt the trained meal

-Mr. PIKRIG The manager tells n
they can be obtained in England. The lack
Of skilled labour is one of the biggest prob-
lems confronting Western Australia.

Hon. W, C . Angwin: They arc 200,000
short in England.-

Mr. PICKERING: That is so, and there-
fore we cannot look to England for the skilled
labour. we require.

The Minister for Mines: You only want
a percentage of trained men to train others.

Mr. PICKERING: Exactly. We have
tried the syTstem of aplirenticeship and fonad
it imnpracticable. Bunt there are one or two
methods which have been exploited with suc-
cess. One has been tried in Germany. All
are prepared td admit that before the war
Germany was one of the most e-fficient cotta-
tries in the world.

Mr. Green: This is disloyalty!
Mr. PICKERING: 'I am speaking not

from the point of loyalty but from the
point of truth.

Hon. P. Cornier: Are they then incom-
patible 7

[The Speaker resumed t he Chair.]

Mr. PICKERING: The point I am dealing
with is efficiency, and before the war effiei 7
ency predominated in Germany more than in
any other country. The system they bad
was to license master tradesmen, and instead
of the work being let out to general con-
tractors, each licensed tradesman dealt -with
his particular line in the particular building
where it was carried,-on, and therefore he
had a continuous staff workingunder him,
and so it was possible to train apprentices.
it worked very, well in Germany; whether
we can introduce it here remains to be seen.
Take the plumbing trade. Because we

license our plumbers we have very little diffi-
culty in getting licensed plumbers. So I be-
lieve it would be an iinprovemdut if wer
adopted such a system throughout, or,. f ail-
iag that, if we adopted the system obtaining
in Switzerland, where an inspectorial staff
attached to the Education Department ex-
amines the school children with a view to
discovering their special aptitude and equlip-,
ping them until they become qualified me-
chanics jn various trades. I think the Gov-
elm meat should, if necessary, go so far as not
nly to make the training of such children
free, but to supply them with pocket money
during the time they are engaged in learn-
ing their trade. This is q. possible solution
of the greatest difficulty we are confronted
with, and I hope the Government will try
to evolve some metbod by which we shall he
able to look forward to a future in which
there will be an ample supply- of skilled
workmen. . Like other members I must refer
to-, the Civil Service -strike. The. leader of
the Opposition quoted 'a letter I wrote re-
garding the strike. I would like to tell the
hon. member that that was not the first
letter I wrote on the subject.

Mr. -Jones: Oh, we all know that -

Mr. PICKERING: There is a letter whieb,
even the member for Fremantle does 'not
know of, and- I intend to read it to 'show
that I had a lively recognition of the coming-
event before it eventuated. On the 23rd,-
January, 1920, 1 wrote to the Premier in
the following terms-

Your attention must have been drawn
to the fact that the Civil Service is taking
a ballot on the question of strike or no
strike. I venture to think that this ballot
is placing many loyal officers in an equi-
vocal position. It is unfortunate at this-
juncture - that Parliament is not sitting,
and consequently members are not
afforded the opportunity to sypress their
'views with regard to thin crisis. Recog-
nising this fact, I think it my' duty to,
suggest for your consideration the desir-
ability of an immediate reorganisation of
the Civil Service, *ith a view to' a reduc-
tion in numbears and an increase of emolo--
*meats for the restricted statf. There are,
of course, some departments which are
considerably undermanned, -but I think lin
the maina that a considerable reduction
.might be easily effected. This will, doubt-
less, cause considerable hardship .on the-
retrenched, but will result in a more effi-
cient auid satisfied service.
llon.- W. C. Angwin: Are you sure that it

'Mr. PICKERING: That is my opinion.
Eton: W\ C. Angwin: You did not say it,

was your opinion; you said it was so.
The Minister for Mines. It was not much,

to go on.
Mr. PICKERING: True, but what did the-

Government -do; they let the thing slip on
andi on until there was a strike.

The Minister for Mines: That is not cor-
rect.
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-Mr. PICKERING: That is my opinion.
-Mr. Jones: That is a very good letter.-
Mr. PICKERING: I felt it my duty, as

the representative of a constituency, to say
what I thought, and I am prepared to stand
by what I write and say.

Hon. P. Collier: Can you tell us what the
pledge was?

Mr. PICKERING: The pledge which I
allege was made, I am told was not a pledge
at all. One way to get the Civil Service on
sound lines is to have it reorganised by ex-
perts appointed to go through every depart-
ment, experts who are conversant with the
work and who could thoroughly reorganise'-
the service.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: 'Where would you
get the experts?

The Minister for Mines: That is the point.
Mr. PICKERING: There are men outside

the service.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: They would never

do it.
The Minister for Works: They would'be

lost in a fog in five minutes.
Mr. PICK-BRING: Let us get rid of that

fog.
The Minister for Mines: It is worse than

a smoke screen.
Mr. PICKERING: It is about -time we

got at the. root of the evil and cleared it
awvay.

The Minister for 'Mines: Wili you take on
the job?

Mr. PICKERING: Yes, on condition
that the Government pay nc my fees. I am
not going to scab on a job lik that.

Mr. Jones: Now we understand the
strength of all -this.

Mr. PICKERING: I have never hesitated
to express my opinions or proposals in cop-
nection, with the Civil Service, and I am pre-
pared to face the music. Unless the Govern-
ment are prepared to have the departments
thoroughly investigated and reorganised,
they will not be fulfilling their duty to the
State. the Government will have to face the
position of retr-enchment in the Civil Ser-
vices, and they will have to give prhper pay
for proper work. I do not advocate re-
stricted pay to -any man. Every man is
worthy of good' pay so long as he gives a
fair return for the money. The majority of
-employers to-day do not care hbw much they
pay so long as they get a return commnen-
surate to the payment.

Mr. Lutey: You do not know the mininig
industry.

Mr. PICKERING: No; I am ref etrig to
the building and.- farming industries, with
which T am conversant. I am satisfied that
the majority of employers in those indus-
tries are prepared to pay good money for
good work. One of the main things we must
look for in the Civil Service is efficiency, and
the head of a department who can show that
his department is run more cheaply than an-
other should get the highest pay and the best
Tasition.

The Minister for Works: How could YOU
get comparisons for a thing of that sort?

Mr. PICKERING: I am, not occupying
a departmental position but, if I were in the
position of the Minister for Works, I should
certainly try to solve the question. I believe
it is possible to cut down our Accounts De-
partment considerably. Why not have one
department to deal with the accounts for the
whole of the service? In some country towns
in this State we find as many as five pay-,
masters.

The Minister for Works: Oh, no!
Mr. PICKERING: It is a fact.
The Minister for Works: That was

stopped years ago.
Mi. PICKERING: There were five pay-

masters in one town. This shows the neces-
sity for reorganisation, and the sooner it is
taken in hand the better. There is another
point in connection with the Civil Service,
namely the question of housing. The sooner
we can bring about a better condition with
regard to- the office accommodation, and the
sooner we can put the offies on commercial
lutes, the sooner we shall get the Government
service on business lines. The smoke screens
and fogs are mainly due to the walls that
separate' the different departments. Go to
the Works Department.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is due to the-
buildings.

Mr. PICKERING: As soon as money cn
be made available to improve the buildings,
it should be done, for such work would repay
us.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Pull down the lot and
rebuild?9

The Minister for Mines: But you think we
have no right to spend money in the metro-
politan area.

Mr. PICKERING: This is a business pro-
position.

The Minister for Works: You take the
Ediucation and Mines offices and see if you
can improve on them.*I

Hom. P. Collier: You could not improve on'
them.

Mr. PICKERING: The Minister has done
that work well: I wish to refer to the ques-
tion of main roads. I think wre might,: with
benefit to the State, adopt- something of the
principles of the country road -board Act'of-
Victoria. It is evident that our present
system of maintaining main roads is 'any-
thing 'but adequate. We have the poorest
main road system. of any State in the Com-
monwealth. Victoria has a central road hoard
which was financed to the extent of four mil-
lion pounds to start with. It was a good
start.

IThe Minister for Mines: That is the dif-
ference between Victoria and Western Aus-
trialia.

-Tr. PICKERING: This,. board has entire
control of the main roads. It can deviate,
alter them, lay, them out, and do what it
likes. It can carry on all work that is neces-
sary, independent of the individual boards.
The country boards will not take the necee-
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sary action. They will not levy the requisite
rates, or deviate the roads-for fear of offend-
ing their neighbouis, mid they do not
,always take the easiest grades. This Act
enables th central- road board to control all
roads, to take the, best contours, to get the
material where they require At, and to spend
Ihe inoney where it is most needed. It would
be worth while for the Minister for Works
to study this Act if he has not already dons
so, with a view to making Borne amendments
to olur own Roads Act.

lion. P. (Ioller: That is the only weak
point about the Ministeir for Works-the main
roads.

Mr. PICKERING: I must call the atten-
tion. of the Minister for Railways to the
question .of motor traffic. I shall be glad
to make available to him, as -was suggested by
the member for York, certain information
with regard to gasolene propelled motor ears
for inter-urban service.

Hon. P. Collier: Information from Canada?
Mr. PICKERING: From ilinois, I think..

'I have some information from the "Railway
and Locomotive Engineer Magazine" and
from the' "Scentific American."

The Minister for Mines: I have a better
one; from England.

Mr- PICKERING.- I am not advocating
anyhig fron. Amnerica; I shall be better
plemase if the Minister can get what he wants
-from England.

The Minister for Mines: I shall lend it to

Mr. PICKERING: I shall be pleased to
-read it. It has been. demonstrated that this
system of traffic on spur lines and short coun-
try lines can be used at considerable profit
and saving. This State bas been crying out
for locomoetion of this description for years,
and the least the Minister for Railways can
do is to introduce one or twro of these cars
and experiment with them.

Hon. WV. C. Aug-win: Petrol cars?
Mr. PICKERING: Yes.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: Petrol is much

cheaper there than it is here.
The Minister for Mines: They hkv 'iiot

proved successful in Australia. They have
been experimented with a good deal in New
South Wales, the latest type, too.

M4 PICKERING: I am anxious that pro-
per facilities should be afforded to the people
in the country..-

The Minister for Mines: We are adver-
tising through the Agent General for three
two-ton petrol engines, together with 9oaches
and wagons.

Mr. PICKERING: I am glad to hear that.
The position in Western Australia is very
-urgent because we cannot give a frequent ser-
vice. The saving of labour and the reduced
cost of running motors would enable us to run
two trains where, at the present time, only
one can be run, and they would also be pro-
table to the department.

Mr. Lutey: What about trying them on the
goldieldsI

[6]

Mr. PICKERING: I have no objection to
these cars beiing tried all over the State so
long as they are a paying proposition. Titers
are one or two matters concerning my district
to which I wish to refer, I want to know
when we are going to'get the long promised
Margaret River railway. Authority has been
in extistence for its construction for a long
time and tenders have been called. I am in-
formed that the conditions in the tender sub-
mitted were so unsatisfactory that local peo-
ple could not tender for the work. The Pre-
mier should realise the absolute iiecessity and
urgent need for giving to people in the
Augusta and Margaret River districts facili-
ties which they have lacked for some 60 years.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: You put that proposition
up every year.

*Mr. PICKERING: And I intend to do so
every year.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Then you ought to with-
'draw your support.

Mr. PICKERING: I am thinking seriously
of doing so. If I cannot get, it, there will be
trouble. A maternity ward at the Busselton
hospital is an urgent need. Notwithsta tding
the high cost of material, it is essential that
this convenience should be afforded. I hope
the Premier will realise the need for it. I
have written about it again and again, and
I am tired of being put off with excuses,
because 1 know that the amount of money in-
volved is so small.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Has the Premier any seri-
ous intention?

Mr. PICKERING: Hle tells me that he has.
Mr. 0 'Loglilen:- The Government put you

off year after year and it is getting mionot-
onou1s-

Mr. PICKERING: Considerable dissatis-
f action has been expressed in my electorate
over the appointment of a Swede to control
one of the tuart mills. -There were several.
applicants amongst a -number of. mllers, and
yet this Swede was picked out in preference
to -the others.

"Mr. 0'Loghlen: What is 'his name?
Mr . PICKERING: I think it is Neilson.

I hope the 'Premier will give his atntion to
this matter.

Mr. 0 'Ioghisn: Have you dealt'-with
Brookhampton?

Mr. PICKERING: That has been the sub-
ject of deputations to the Minister for Mines,
and I trust that they will result in justice
being done to that portion of my electorate.
I have not hesitated to complain about the in-
iquitous freights imi~osed upon the people of
the farming districts for goods carried over
the railways. The farmers contend that they
pay tbe* whole of the freights in Western
Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: How is it they do itt
Mr. PICKERING: Because we pay for

everything that goes to the city and for every-
thing that comes from the city. If we send
anything to Perth we are debited with the
freight upon it, and if we get anything from
Perth we are again debited with the freight.
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lion.. W. a Augwin: 'I
ptoi'ide for themseligs tb~t

Mr. PICKEUWNG . Tb
themselves with, clothes, wi
and with numerous other -
that acts detrimentally to
the land and injuriouslya
producer is inimical to d
this couantry.,. I

On motion by, Hon. W.
adjourned.

House adjourned a

legislative(
'itesdap, 17th Au

Swearing 1In .. .. .
Obituary, Hou. Henry lDaglish
Adjournment, special ..

!he !farimers shiould that- time *au a rt aty, ,!' small. pAity,
which they neeg. and a. strugginag part; . bvt so conspicuous
eycannot provide was the ability..of Mr. Thiglish that when,
tsugar, with. tea, about three. ylns -later, it fell to, the, lot of

things. Anyting th*Lbuuat oasms the reins of
the - settlement of government in this State, he was by cobiponl

ffeets the primary consent chosen. aV its leader, and became the
ec development of first Labour P'remier of Western Austrialia

Subsequently he held office as a Minister in
C. Angwin, debate a Liberal Admiinistration, and in all lhe re-

presented the electorate of Subiaco through
the lifetime of four Parlisients. After

1o.ss ~ln leaving political life,-he renddired: very im-
portant service to the 2oninaity as a maem-
ber of the Arbitration Court. Whether as a
public servant, as a member of Parliament
as a Minister of the Crown, or as Premier of
this State, he devoted himself With single-
ness of purpose to the best interests of this

- country; and thiose of us who were inti-
mately acquitinted with him cannot fail to
feel thbe deepest sympathy with the almost
tragic circumstances of his lingering illness
and his death. I sin sure that our sym-
pathies go out to Mrs. Daglish and the de-
ceased gentleman's family in their bereave-

roundl, ment. I move-
st, 1920.That this House desires to "place on re-

ruf, 1t0.cord its appreciation of the public ser-
vices rendered to the State' by the lolte

rags Hon. Henry IDaglish, and to express its
120 deepest sympathy 'with his family in the

.. .. .. 2 loss they have sustained; and that the
President be requested to forward the
foregoing resolntion to the widow of the

flL,~. - A ~ deceased gentleman.
_LUC .L-0_ Ufl I L~ ± 0 UU e L rOlfilt d. t

p.m., anad read prayers.

SWEARING-IN..
The Hon. Ephraimi Mdayo Clarke, who was

. not present when members were sworn in
after the biennial elections, took and sub-
scribed the oath and signed the roll.

OBITIJAEY-HOEX. HENRY IIAGLISEI.

'The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hen.
1H. P. Colebatch-East.) [+.35]: HUon. mem-
bers will have observed, I am sure with a
great deal of regret, the announcement in
this miorning's newspaper of the death of
the Hon. Henry Daglish, a gentleman who
for the past 20 yeats has played a. pro-
minent part in the public life of Western
Australia. His friends, among whom mnay
be counted many old parliamentary asso--
cintes, are well aware that for some time
past lie bed been in failing health; and
those of us who saw him immnediately prior
to his departure for the Eastern States, to
seek treatment, cannot but hare been im-
]pressed with the splendid fortitude with
whicht lie bore his sufferings and his anxi-
eties. It was just after the consummation of
Federation. that 11r. -Daglish first became
a memuber of. the Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia. He was elected for Subiaco as its
first 'Labour member. The Labour party at

Hon. .1. EWING (South-West) [4,38). It
is w-ith very- deep regret' indeed tha 1
rise to second the motion moved by the
leader of the House. I cant claim to have
been a. personal friend of the late Mr. flag-
lish. I admired him in bin political life, and
I always foitnd him a staightforward,
honourable, and generouR man. It was my
privilege during the last two or three years
to meet hini very often, andI I can endorse
the statement of the leader of the Hou-se
that the deceased gentlemant's fortitude was
quite remuarkcable. He gave very faithful
and good service to the State. Although I:
was opposod -to him ina politics while I sat
in another Chamber, I always found him a
generous leader of his party, and a man
willing and anxious at all times to further
the inte'rests of the State. It is with very
deep regret that I second the motion.

llon. J. W. HICIKEY (Central) [4.391: 1
desire to adld my expressions of regret to
thote which have been uttered by the mover
and seconder of the motion, and I believe I
am expressing the opinion of all with whom
I1 am associated when I say that the deepest
sorrow is felt that there should be need
for the motion. While I Came imto close
contact -with the dleeeaseAd gentleman, I
hiad political differences with him on occa-
sion; bet I always found haim, a good friend
and an lionourable opponent. In his position


